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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
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T K V A (5A TX

If toil have trie d and failed ,to win,
'DoInol"despair—ju s t try again!
your ta s k ! i | . still ia w a itin g ' lyou
An3 you m ust m ake th e , dream \come true.
The greatest deed, th a t e’er w a s w rought
In embryo w as once a thought.

Have hope forever in . th e ’/heart
To help ycu bravely b e a r 1your p a rt.

The road to progress you Will find
Has many w ays th a t w in d ; and wihd—
Is paved With deeds of sa c rifice !:
And you m ust nobly pay th e price.
Endeavor’s . gleam ‘oft lig h ts the .Way,.;
Dives eourage,. for the • coming day.
Success is ju s t a r o u n d th e b e n d - / ,

Much on your effort will depend. .

Uiito your nobler self be true;
Believe' the best will come to you. ’, j
Make up your m ind th a t youbwill w in—y
-If you h ave failed ju s t try again, /
MUS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG^
Dorchester.’ Mass.
'.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The condition of Miss Dolores Quay
is considerably.improved at this writ
ing, Wednesday noon. Miss Quay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Quay, underwent an Operation, for the
removal of her tonsils in the Potts
town hospital last week.
She con
tracted pneumonia after the opera
tion and her condition became very
serious r over' the week-end. .Mrs,
Quay and children who had been
visiting relatives ip Keidron, South
Dakota, are on their way home'.
Mr 'Fred Scheuren, local barber
and well-known' former fire chief of
the Collegeville fire company for 35
years, is on the sick list. His con
dition has 'improved during the past
week.
Samuel Harley, of Collegeville,
mechanic at the Naee-Wismer garage
had a gash cut in his head when a fan
blade from a motor he was: adjusting
flew off and'struck him. .The motor
and fan were in operation at the time.
Five stitches' were required to close
the wound. The accident happened on
Friday afternoon.
Miss Sara Fenstermacher was the
guest of honor a t a kitchen; i shower
given in her honor on Tuesday even
ing by Mr. and Mrs. William LaRose,
at their home on Park avenue. There
were 20 guests present. Many boun
tiful gifts were received by the honor
guest. The engagement of Miss Fen
stermacher to Mr. Ervin Shainline, of
Jeffersonville, was recently announc
ed. The wedding will take place this
Saturday afternoon at the Valley
Forge Memorial Chapel.
\ John Gottshalk,. William McAllis-,
ter and Harry Mathieu, who were
delegates from the Byron S. Fegely
Post of the American Legion to the
three .’day Legion convention
at
Pittsburg, returned home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sprague and
family will move from John Keyser’s
Freeland House, which they have been
conducting for the past several years,
to- Jbcob Bolton’s tenant house, now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles;
Gumm and family. The Gumm fam
ily will move into one of the Clamer
houses on Glenwood avenue.
Dr.
Nathan Ruben who has had his office
in the Freeland House will move
along with the Spragues. /■..;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Short and
family who have been living in the
Fisher apartments, rented Elmer
Poley’s, tenant property recently va
cated by Charles Sell and family.
They will move next week.
Mrs. John Lentz was a guest speak
er at the Ladies Aid meeting of the
Pleasantville Reformed Church at
Eureka, Pa.
Mr. Michael Mignona of Hatfield, a
former Trappe barber, was robbed by
pick-pockets at the fireworks demon. stration at the Hatfield fair grounds
last, week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S, Miller and
daughters spent the week-end with
relative^ at Pottsville. Lorraine,
their daughter, who had been spend
ing some time there returned home
with them.
Miss.Virginia Poley of Fifth avenue
and Main 'street entertained a number
of her friends a t a birthday party in
honor of her tenth birthday, on Thurs. day, August 18. The youngsters had
a delightful time. Games were playad after which delicious refreshments
were served. The honor guest re
ceived many beautiful gifts.
The
other guests present from College
ville were: Evelyn Yeagle, Grace
Yeagle, Dorothy Francis, Ruth Fran
cis, Eva Muche, Marjorie Tyson,
Ethyl Detwiler, Arlene i Walt, and
Verna Miller.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Louis Qornish visited
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey of
Coatesville on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby and
son Billi© spent two weeks vacationlag at Cambridge, Maryland. George
Jiywho had been visiting, relatives
there since. July 3 returned home with
his parents on Sunday evening.
Miss Kate Schoyer, a guest at a
Private blind school in Philadelphia,
is enjoying a two weeks outing with
Mrs. Helena Rimby.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Scudder and
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlet all of Trenton,
New Jersey, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown of Fifth avenue
on Sunday,
Mrs. Harry Price and, son Raymond
and Harold Weber of Evansburg are
spending the week at Betterton,
Marylaiid.

Miss Muriel Schonk left last Wed
nesday for a week’s sojourn at Sea
side Park, New Jersey.
Mrs. John Gottshalk and daughter
Helen spent several days with rela
tives in Harleysville.
Lieutenant Stanley Hunsicker and
wife of Philadelphia, were *callers in
this vicinity over the week-end,
. Mr. Henry G. Landes of Philadel
phia, a former school teacher in SkipJnck arid Lower Salford townships,
^ns a visitor at The Independent of
fice on Tuesday afternoon.'
The Welfare committee of the Colkgeville Community Club are holding
s card party in the Collegeville fire
hall on Tuesday, August 30 at 8 p. m.
bridge,
“500”, haSsenpeffer and
P'nocle will bei played. Prizes will be
sw arded and refreshments served.

THE DEATH ROLL
John G- Fuhrman, aged 64 years;
died at his home near Collegeville,
Wednesday morning, following a ling
ering illness. JJr. Fuhrman never
fully recovered from the effects of a
stroke sustained over a year ago. The
deceased was a well-known farmer
and respected citizeri of Lower Provi
dence township all his life. He own
ed and operated’ for many years the
large farm, near his present home,
on the east hanks of the Perkiomen
creek, now owned by Mr. A. V. Borkey. He was one of the oldest and
most active members, of Economy
Lodge, I. O. O, F., df Collegevijlfe,
having been an active Odd Fellow for
the last 40 ;years. He was treasurer
of Economy Lodge for the last 10
years. He was also a member of tlie
P. O. S. of A. lodge at Rahns. His
wife: Mary Hildebidle Fuhrman pre
ceded him in death several .years ago.
The following children survive: Mary
wife Of Edgar Schatz, of Collegeville,
and John H., at home. ' A brother,
Frank G. Fuhrman of Collegeville,
R, D., also survives. Relatives and
friends and all/fraternal organizations
of which the deceased was a member
are invited to attend the funeral, with
out further notice. The funeral will be
held on Saturday with all services at
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe;
a t 3 o'clock, d. s. t. Interment in ad
joining cemetery. Friends may call
at the late residence on Friday even
ing from ? to 9 o’clock, .Funeral di
rector J. L. Bechtel hascharge.

COLLEGEyiLLE SHOE STORE
DAMAGED BY SLIGHT BLAZE

OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 6

Fire of undetermined origin, about
,2 o’clock Wednesday morning, caused
damage estimated at $250.00 to the
Store building and its contents, occu
pied by F. Forman & Son, shoe dealers
and repairers. ’ The building is owned
by Fred Scheuren of Collegeville* and
is .located bn the latter’s property,
Main street, Collegeville.
Prompt action by neighbors with
fire extinguishers:,and a buckdt bri-'
gade held the fire in check until the
arrival of the Collegeville Fire Com
pany. Quick and efficient work with
the booster tank on $he Apparatus by
chief Smedley and his volunteers soon
had the blaze Under control. Their
quick work saved the frame -Store
building and other adjacent frame
buildings from a fire that might have
reached serious proportions.
The
flames originated hear the upper show
window either in a pile of leather on
the floor or the work bench. The fire
was discovered by passersby who
aroused neighbors and Spread the
alarm.
The large plate glass; show windows
on the upper side of the . building
were cracked by the heat and shatter
ed. The firefighters gained entrance
to the building thru the shattered
show windows. Numerous bpttles of
shoe polish in the show window ex
ploded from the extreme heat. The
paint was scorched and the wood
work damaged by the flames ih the
corner of the building where the
fire started. A , shoe repairing
machine in that Corner also was dam
aged. Othet parts bf the building
were not damaged.

Another vacation period is drawing
to a close and the American youth is
“eheerfully” looking forward to the
reopening of the publie- and private
schools;
For the .purpose of serving to bet
ter advantage those pupils who de
sire to come to Collegeville . High
School this year a few, changes have
been-made..
The commercial desks in Room 6
have been •moved to the rear of the
auditorium; arid Room 6 transform-,
ed into a typing room. -Six additional
typewriters., have been purchased.
Desks have been set up in Room 8 to
accomodate 22 home room pupils.
With these changes we hope to
strengthen our commercial depart
ment and /improve instruction.
Only two- faculty changes were
made this year.', Mr. George M. Gern
erd of Lehighton, Pa., has been elect
ed to head the Social Science Depart
ment. Miss Esther Yocum of Glen
Moore, Pa., has been elected ,to- teach
a r t. Miss Anna M. Fritsch will act
as Vice-Principal in addition to her
other duties.
Mr. Gernerd will coach the track
team and assist in other coaching under the direction of Mr. Brandiff. Mr.
Gernerd comes well recommended. He
was a football .sta r at Miihlenburg
College, having been' mentioned AllAmerican end iri 1930, and was placed
on the first team in- the Eastern Con
ference.
After graduating' from
Muhlenburg Mr. Gernerd, during the
past year: received a Masters Degree
in Education from .the University of
Pennsylvania.
Miss Yricum is a graduate of the
school of Industrial Arts, Philadel
phia, Pa. She did her practice teach
ing in Lower Providence Township
during the past year.
She comes
well recommended by those who saw
her work and came in contact with
her during, the past year.
Registration day for all hew pupils
Will be Friday, August 26. All non
resident pupils desiring to enter Col
legeville High School will please
bring on that day their , vaccination
certificate or yellow health card, and
also the Certificate of Preparation for
High School Entrance issued by the
County ^Superintendent. Let it be
emphasized again it is veriy import
ant to bring the vaccination certifi
cate or yellow health card when ap
plying for admission.
In addition
please bring the slip of paper upon
which you have designated the course
arid list of subjects selected for this
year. These slips were distributed at
the county examinations last spring.
Those who ‘ may not have received a
copy of the material distributed last
spring may get the same on Friday
wheri they come to the office.
All
beginners and new pupils living in
Collegeville are also requested to reg
ister on the same day.
The Collegeville Public Schools will
open on Tuesday, September 6, at
8.30 a. m. d. s , t. Books and supplies
will be distributed to pupils, classes
wll be organized and everything will
be. gotten underway for a new sehool
year,
HOWARD B. KEYSER,
Supervising Principal.

Peter S. Rapp, died at his home in
Oaks, on Tuesday morning, aged 86
years. He is survived by his wife, and
i two children: Charles S. a t home and
Mrs/ Leah Schneider of Wheeling,. W.
i Va. The funeral will be held on Fri FANNIE FITZGERALD’S JAW
day at 2 p.'m., d. s. t. Interment in
IS DISLOCATED BY YAWN
Green Tree cemetery.
Funeral di
At
midnight
last Wednesday even
rector, J. L. Bechtel.'
ing Miss Fannie Fitzgerald; 19,' of
The funeral of Frank <Carzalho who First avenue, Collegeville, stirred
‘died August 17, a t Graterford was restlessly in her sleep. She rolled in
held Saturday afternoon, from , the the bed,' came half awake and erhitted
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C,. H. a sleepy yawn. There was a . loud
Spaide, Graterford, with whom .the snap and she became wide awa'ke- with
deceased hac| resided for some time. a sharp, throbbihg pain in her face
Services were held at St. James ■and head. The yawn had dislocated
Lutheran church, Limerick. Filheral her jaw bone, and she couldn’t close
director, Charles J. Franks ,was in her iriouth. She was brought to
Montgomery Hospital. The disloca
charge.
■
tion was reduced and she returned to
finish her interrupted sleep.
E n t e r t a i n e d l io n s c l u b
The 4-H Baby Beef Club of Mont
gomery County and the 4-H Girls
CMj> °f Trappe entertained the Col
legeville Lions Club at the Grange
Hall, Trappe,’ ori Tuesday evening.
AIL entertainment wat furnished by
the two clubs. The Lions report the
boys and girls furnished an excellent
meal—ard a good tiine was had by
all!
NEW OUTGOING P. M, MAIL
Postmaster H. D. Rushong has a r
ranged an additional outgoing even
ing mail for the patrons of the Col
legeville . post office.
This mail
leaves at 6.46 p. m. daily by trolley
ear, dispatching all classes of mail via
Norristown for train No. 12; Potts
ville and Philadelphia; R. P. O., mak
ing night connections at Philadelphia
for all points north, east, south and
west, i
EDITOR MOSER TAKES REST
E. S. Mosier, publisher of The In
dependent, and Mrs. Moser left last
Thursday for Charlotte, N, C., where
they will be the guests' of Mrs!
Moser’s daughter, Mrs. M. L. Lud
wig, for ten days,
VACATIONING ON HOUSE BOAT
The following local people left
Monday morning for Qcean City,
Maryland, to enjoy a few days vacar
tion on John T. Keyser’s house boat:
Mrs. John T. Keyser, Master H arry
Lessig, Jr., Mrs. J. Warren Essig,
Mrs; Harry Umstead, Mrs. H. D.
Rushong; Rev. C. J. Ganter; Mrs. El
len Gahter, Miss Ida Ganter, Patrick
McMenamin.
YOUTHS AT STATE COLLEGE
Twenty-five county youths, enroll
ed in the vocational . agricultural
courses offered in several Montgom
ery •high schools, left Monday for
State College to attend Future Farm
ers’ Week.
Those frpm this section of the
county in the party are: Sehwenkville-—Harold Mayberry, John Maylos, George Albright, Nelson Stevens,
Henry Schultz. Worcester—Abner
Beyer and Charles Stuart. College
ville—Norman Weigner.
The boys will participate in the
programs, which will include cattle
judging, and will return to their
homes on Thursday. The trip is be
ing made by bus, transportation
costs being borne by a number of
banks in the county.

COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS TO

WILLS ADMITTED TO PROBATE
The will of Amy Ashenfelter, •late
of Upper Providence, admitted to
probate Friday, disposes of an estate
valued a t $7,000. To the - cemetery
fund of the Mennonite church at
Yerkes; testatrix gives $300', To each
niece and nephew living- at the time
of her death is given $100. To Bert
ram Ashenfelter, a brother, and Han
nah M. A. Donton, a sister, is given
$1 each, “as their full and entire share
of my estate,” the will sets forth.'
Mabel Ashenfelter is given .an anti
que chair with, rush bottom.
The
residuary estate is given to her heirs
under the intestate laws of the state,
in equal shares; “with the exceptipn of
my brother and sister, Bertram and
Hannah,” further adds the testatrix.
Horace Ashenfelter, a brothef, is
named testator of the,will, which was
executed June 14, 1932;
S. C. Poley, late of Perkiomen,
gives, an estate valued at $1,690 to
his brothers, Frank' C, Poley and
Harry C: Poley , and also'names them
executors. The will was Executed at
Limerick on July 31 last.
V
— r ’■
JOHN SCHWENK’S ESTATE
Letters of administration were
granted in the estate of John K. Schwenk, of Lower Providende, to his
wife, Mary L. Schwenk, in an estate
valued at $11,000. The decedent was
secretary of the Sqhwenk Family As
sociation and a foriner Norristown
groceryman. He died suddenly last
Wednesday morning at his home.
FIRE DESTROYS NEW BARN
A newly completed barn on the
property of Oswin S. - Christman,
Zieglersville, was destroyed by fire'
at 6 o’clock; Monday evening.
The
new barn had just been finished on
the site of the old, structure which
had been leveled by fire in November,
Mrs. Christman discovered the
flames in time fori heff husband to save
five cows, three^horses; and some , of
the farm machinery, but' the crops
were lost, increasing the loss to $5,000. The fire, started in a straw
stack, adjoining the barn. Members
of the Christman household attempted
to extinguish the blaze by forming a
bucket brigade. When the flames got
beyond their control a member of the
fairiily ran a mile to notify the Schwenkville fire department.

CORN ROAST/AT YERKES
The large meadow on the summer
home of Attorney and Mrs: G. Carroll
WEDDING IN OLD CHURCH
The historic old Augustus -Luth Hoover at Yerkes was the scene of a
eran church, Trappe was the scene of merry corn roast last Wednesday
a pretty summer wedding on Wednes evening.
day, August 24 at 4 o’clock when the
pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., unit REV. J. L. LATSHAW TO SPEAK
The Rev, J.’ Linwood Latshaw, for
ed in marriage Miss Frances Care,
daughter of Mrs. Viola'Care of Potts- mer pastor of the Evansburg Method
town and Ralph Millon, son of' Mr. ist Church, apd at present pastor of
and Mrs1. Charles E. Millon also of the Analomink Methodist Church will
Pottstown. Only the immediate fam preach in the Royersford Methodist
ilies witnessed th e ’ ceremony.
Mr, Church on Sunday morning, August
and Mrs. Millon will reside in Potts 28, a t 11 a. m. Rev. Latshaw is well
town where the former is employed known to many people in this vicinity.
in radio service.
EVANSBURG NEWS
BETHANY HOME ANNIVERSARY
A musical will be held on Tuesday
T h e: sixty-ninth anniversary of evening, August 30 at 8 o'clock in the
Bethany Orphang Home, Womelsdorf, Evansburg M. E , Church. A silver
Will be held this Thursday, August offering will be taken.
25th, from 10.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m,,
Daylight Saving Time.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Construction work on the peniten
During a recent storm the ‘steeple
Quite a
a t the Church of the Most Blessed tiary has been resumed.
Sacrament at Bally, was struck by a ” number of employees were called back
bolt of lightning.
Splinters were on duty.
Austin Godshall left last Saturday
strewn about the church and a hole
torn-iri the Steeple, but no fire result for California. He had been spend
ing some time with his mother here.
ed.

TWO DAY INSTITUTE FOR
MONT. COUNTY TEACHERS
A two-day institute for Montgom
ery county school teachers, in place
of the usual week-long event,, is in
cluded in the tentative plans of A. M.
Kulp, of Hatfield, superintendent of
county schools.
A few weeks ago, it was definitely
decided by Mr. Kulp and other school
heads, that the regular institute
would have to be abandoned this
year, for financial reasons. Doing
away with the six-day program will
mean a saving of several thousands
of dollars to trie school districts of
the county.
Since th at time, Mr. Kulp has been
seeking for some substitute for the
usual
institute, since ' the state
school code does not lay down any
rigid specifications frir the program,
either as to' its nature or its length,
For a time the plan was considered
to let each school district take care of
its own institute,, which might take
.alihost any form, providing the super
vising principal or the superintend
ent of schools approved.
PENNSBURG HOME BURNED
The home of Michael Sidun, farm
ery-residing two miles east of Penns
burg, was destroyed by fire Sunday
shortly after noon. The structure was
a two-story home in good condition.
The origin of the fire was an oil
cook stove. Practically nothing of
the household goods was saved. Mr.
a p d , Mrs. Sjdpri and five small chil
dren are homeless. Even money left
in Mr. Sidun’s clothes, totaling $25,
was burned. Damage was estimated
at $5,000, p a rtly ' covered- by insur
ance. The Pennsburg- fire, company
responded.
RUDY VALLEE AT POTTSTOWN
Rudy Vallqe, orchestra leader and
radio crooner, revealed himself to be
a clever showman in his, appearance
with his Connecticut Yankees at Sunneybrook ballroom below Pottstown,
last Thusday night. ■It was estimated
2500 persons were inside the ball
room and 3000 were outside as Vallce
put in his tardy appearance. For two
hours the large crowd danced to the
strains of music as played by the
“Valee-less” Connecticut Yankees.
tThe crowd swayed listlessly and there
were growls of discontent when the
famed, leader failed to p u t,in his ap
pearance. : It was not until 10.30
o’cloclc that, he arrived with all the
dignity and showmansriip of a master
performer.
Highway patrolman Templeton es
corted Vallee in his expensive car
from the borough limits at Stowe to
Sunneybrook. Vallee upon his ar
rival went directly to the stage under
police escort and started to sing.

CONSTRUCTION WORK RESUMED

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

AT GRATERFORD “PEN”

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

After a six-weeks’ lay-off, caused
wheri the business depression even
reached within the walls of the new
Eastern Penitentiary at Graterford,
work was resumed on the building of
the prison, this week. Lack of state
appropriations caused the delay.
Monday, the full complement of
800 prisoners' went back to work on
the project which has been under way
for the pqst five years.
There are now more than 1300 pri
soners in the new penitentiary. About
800 men are employed on constructioh work inside the walls, which in
clude a tract of ground of slightly
more than sixty-two acres. The' work
now is being .centered on the com
pletion of cell blocks D’ and E. Cell
blocks A, B and C, each of which
houses 400 men, are completed and
occupied.
The work is done by the prisoners
under supervision of the ' Day and
Zimmerman engineeririg firm.

BY JA Y HOWARD

UPPER PROVIDENCE SCHOOL
ERECTION IS PROGRESSING
School directors of Upper ’ Provi
dence township were in session until
almost two o’clock Monday night in a
special meeting at which 'time 125
desks were purchased for the present
buildings, the heating and ventilating
contract for the new building was re
advertised and a report on the build
ing of the new school was made by
General Contractor H. C. Shallcross.
Several weeks ago when the con
tracts were awarded for the erection
and equipment of the building the
American Heating and Ventilating Co.
was low bidder on the heating. Later
it was decided that hot air heat
would not be as satisfactory as first
thought and, George Farber, of Potts
town, was awarded the contract for a
steam plant.' As Farber was not the
lowest bidder there was* a great deal
of opposition to this move from the
low bidder.
In order that no legal technicalities
might develop it was decided to can
cel the contracts and on the advice of
Mr. Campbell proceed to advertise for
new bids for heating and ventilating.
An advertisement to this effect ap
pears on another page of this issue.
At the same time bids will be received
on furnishing and installation of a
deep well pump, tank and window
shades.
Mr. Shallcross informed the direc
tors that another well would have to
be dug on the school property be
cause through an error on the part of
his architect the first well was dug 25
feet out of line of the building. J. D.
Smith, Pottstown well driller, was
awarded the contract for the first well
by the school board and completed
trie drilling of an 185 foot well about
two weeks ago. The contractor will
have charge of the drilling of another
well. Shallcross said the error is just
“one of those things which happens.”
Although the first well is satisfactory
it is so far from the building that
pumping the water to the school
would not be practical.

The school bell will soon be ringing.
Keep out of the kitchen if you don’t
want to get canned. The peach sea
son is iri full swing.
Silver money might be all right in
a way, but what would garage men
use for towels?
If only the farmers in this neck ’o
the woods would learn to pick sweet
corn while it is still young and tender.
Sweet corn on the cob is delicious;
but not after it is old and tough.
The new sates tax works like , the
income tax—only it starts at the other
end. The sales tax hits the smallest
income hardest.
The Jap beetles are leaving for the
winter; but like unwelcome relatives
they will be back again ip due time.
Counterfeit $10 bills are being
passed. As long as they pass it is
alright but when one doesn’t get
past the trouble begins.
The mushroom season at Valley
Forge Park is on; but the writer will
riot be among the pickers. No, thanks!
The only thing good about mush
rooms, to us, is the dressing.
A cucumber is 85 per cent, water.
The other 15 per cent, is stomach ache
In the good old days before steam
heat came into vogue this would be
the time for Dad to think about get
ting himself into shape for the an
nual “wrazzle” with the parlor stoVe.
County Superintendent of Schools
A. M. Kulp has reduced the annual
teachers institute from a week to a
two day affair. Prof. Kulp should
have abolished tliis expensive farce
entirely instead of taking this half
way measure. The county-wide in
stitute outgrew its usefulness years'
ago.
Speaking of our school systems Will
Rogers, the great movie humorist;
says, “None of the kids that I have
seen can write, spell, figure, or tell
you what bounds Corea. Everybody
has swirnming pools, but nobody has
got a plain old geography. Gymnas
iums to the right of you, and tennis
courts to the left of you, but not a
spelling or asthm atic book in a car
load of schools.” .
The public is not so much • “agin”
the Moose lottery, providing of course
that it was conducted in an honest
way; but they will want to know
whether Senator Jim Davis did, or did
not, pocket a $100,000 commission in
the name of sweet charity.
Let us hope that Colonel and Mrs.
Lindbergh will be permitted to raise
their second son under normal Ameri
can conditions instead of in the con
tinuous glare of publicity.

Here is a significant fact. For the
first time in history more aliens left
the United States for home last year
than were admitted. Have we reach
FOUND DEAD IN OIL CAR
ed the turning point in our history?
The recoinposed body of a man, Is America no longer the land of
identified as J. G. Adamski, of Potts opportunity ?
town, a brakeman on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, was found Tuesday in
Governor Pinchot must have sound
the dome of an oil freight car on a basis in his fight against the present
siding near Wilmington, Del.
The exorbitant rates charged by the elec
body was discovered by an inspector tric utilities, because so many cities
while making a tour of inspection of all over the country who own and op
the oil cars, about to be refilled.
erate their own municipal power
Identification was established by plants levy no taxes. These plants
the initials “J, G. A.” found on a yield such bountiful profits that make
watch in the man’s pocket. The car taxes' unnecessary.
in which the body was found left
Stowe four days ago. 'Adamski was
The peculiar illness of 25 patients,
married and trie father of four chil in Havana hospitals ted secret ser
dren.
vice men to discover the largest milk,
plant in Cuba has been “making
SEEK $50,000 CRASH DAMAGE
milk” chemically and selling it whole
Damage claims aggregating $50,- sale throughout the city as fresh and
000 are contained in a suit against pasteurized. The syntrietic milk was
Willis Y. Alderfer, of Souderton, filed found to be dangerously toxic.
in the office of Prothonotary HaldeThe average national per capita
man at the Court House, Norristown, wealth according to Uncle Sam’s staas a result of a motor accident that titicians is $458.85; or $6.88 more
occurred near Lansdale last Marcli.
than last year. Probably correct; but
One of the plaintiffs, Leroy H. Fry hard to believe after going over our
er, of Schwenkville, asks a sum of own personal accounts.
$25,000, stating that he contracted
He was a new boarder. When
tuberculosis while recuperating from
his injuries. His wife, who was, at prunes were served for breakfast for
the time of the crash, Dorothy Koeh the third morning in succession, he
ler, of Lansdale, is seeking $10,000 felt he was entitled to say something.
from the Souderton. man. Mr. and “I am not very fond of prunes,” he
Mrs. Earl McGlashen, both of Lans said. “Have I no choice?” “Yes,’?
dale, occupants of Fryer’s car, and replied the lady of the house. “You
who were injured, are asking $5,000 may take ’em or leave ’em.”
and $10,000 respectively.
Following are examples of how
typographical errors will slip pas^
ROYERSFORD BARN BURNED the best of proof readers:
A $6,000 fire completely destroyed
Send mother a gift of hardly everthe large barn on the farm of John blooming rose bushes.—Ad in Sioux
Bisbing, of Royersford, last Wednes Falls Orgus-Leader.
day morning. The blaze, of unknown
And they were married and lived
origin, destroyed all of the season’s happily even after.—Church World.
crops stored in the building. Several
St. Patrick of Rahns
horses and cows and farming imple
ments were removed to safety. T\vo
“During the last six years Harry
men who had been given permission Kohl, of Rahns, has shot over 400
to sleep in the barn by the owner, water snakes. Last Wednesday he
John Bisbing, for several nights un shot a female 3 1-2 feet long contain
til they secured employment discov ing 37 eggs (not hen’s eggs) and an
ered flames in the hay mow. The Joss eight inch bass. One, shot just a short
is partially covered by insurance.
white ago, contained the body of a
frog that Harry said would weigri a
PORT BEATS ROYERSFORD 7 TO 5 pound and a quarter at least and also
contained 37 eggs. .While no one in
IN PERKY LEAGUE PLAYQFF
particular thanks Harry for his work,
Playing before 2,000 fans who paid which is really pastime for him, yet
only $109 to watch the engagement, not only the community but fishermen
Port Providence defeated Royersford in general would heartily commend
for the first half championship of the such really good and conservative
Perkiomen Valley League at the neu action. He can well be designated
tral Collegeville field Saturday after the St. Patrick of Rahns.”—by Dr. R.
noon, 7 to 5. The rivals finished the C. Rosenberger in the Montgomery
first half campaign each with nine Transcript.
victories and one setback.
Heavy hitting by Churgai and sen
Kenneth Moyer, one of Gollegesational fielding by Edwin Faye, the ville’s younger set of fishermen, has
Norristown preacher, enabled Port some of the old-time experts of the
Providence to come through with the rod and reel worked up into a fit of
triumph. “Tink” Francis, for Roy jealous envy. Ken started his non
ersford, again showed his prowess as stop'record last Thursday by catch
a hitter with four safeties.
ing a small carp; on Friday he landed,
Hfiborn and Giannone were the a five-pounder; on Saturday he pull(C ontinued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Service Station Sold
Fourteen copper head snakes, were
Mrs. Bertha Ackerman sold her caught on-a vacant lot in Haycock
house, property and gas service sta township, Bucks County, last week
tion to William White of Whitehall by Tobias Hinkle. Eight of the rep
Road, Jeffersonville, last week. Mr. tiles are now on display at the home
White took possession of the same on of Mr. Hinkle in Quakertown. The
Tuesday. The deal included exchange snakes were captured alive by an in
of houses and Mrs. Ackerman leased vention which Mr. Hinkle has per
the Whitehall Road residence for a fected.
year and removed with her family to
Out of 80 “unemployed” men who
West Lafayette street, Norristown on were notified to report for work at the
Wednesday. Mrs. Ackerman has been borough standpipe in Phoenixville last
a resident of Trappe for the past week only 25 reported. The men were
seven, months, having purchased the given an opportunity to work out
gas service station of Ralph C. their delinquent water rents and
Kling. Two years ago the new own borough taxes. More help is needed
er, William White resided in Trappe and additional men from the unem
on the former Yeager farrrt.
ployed list will be notified this week.
Two infants died at Bridgeport
At the recent meeting of Keystone
Grange the following committee was Friday night from the effects of re
appointed to take charge of filling and cent attacks of whooping cough. They
arranging flowers, fruits,
canned are Theresa Polumh aged 20 -months
goods and fresh vegetables in booths and Margaret DiCamillo aged 12
during the week of the Hatfield Fair months.
beginning September 5: Mr. and Mrs.
The 17th 'annual Landis family re
Oliver D. Bechtel, Mrs. N. C. Schatz, union will, be held in Perkasie Park
and Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach.
on Saturday, September 3.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters of
Mr. and Mrs. William Yerger, who
Pottstown and Mr. and Mrs. Frank reside along the
Pottstown-West
Hunsberger and daughter Jean and Chester concrete highway, just south
Miss Mary Hunsberger of this bor of Pottstown, observed their 58th
ough were dinner guests of Mr. and wedding anniversary Sunday with a
Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer on Saturday. family dinner.
Miss Nellie Favinger spent the
Herman D. Willaredt, of Mont
past week in Philadelphia at the home Clare, Grand Tall Cedar of the Spring
of Mrs. Carrie Knox and the 'Misses City Lodge, was among the speakers
Detwiler.
recently at a banquet held at the
Mrs. John Ziegler and Miss Dora- Spring-Ford Country Club in honor
Ziegler of Limerick were the guests of Russell Crawford, of Norristown.
of Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and fam
Sylvester H. Swartley, of Sunset
ily on Sunday.
avenue and Germantown pike, East
Donald Thornton is spending the Norriton, reported to county detec
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. tive th at 200 chickens were stolen
R. Carpenter of Cranford, New Jer from his place during Friday night.’
sey.
Boyertown has 'consolidated its two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, -Jr., and banks into one, The National and
son of Germantown and Miss Eva Farmers Bank o f Boyertown. %,A11 di
-. ,
Dorn of Souderton and Mr. and Mrs. rectors of both banks continue.
Ralph S. Kepner, aged 3% years;
Gordon Poley and family of Limerick
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and one of Pottstown’s best known police
men, died suddenly of a heart attack
Mrs. Isaac Tyson and family.
Ralph F. Wismer spent the week at his home in Pottstown early Mon
end in Reading at the home of his day morning. The widow and two
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Wis daughters survive.
Michael Dwulick, 17, an inmate of
mer, the former of whom has been ill
for several weeks.
the Philadelphia Catholic Protectory
Leon Weigner is spending the week at Fatland, is in a critical condition
a t the home of M r., and Mrs, Fred at Montgomery Hospital, , Norris
town, as the result of sustaining a
Moses of Linfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer and daugh broken neck white swimming in the
ter Betty of Wilmington, Delaware, Perkiomen near Oaks on Sunday. •
were week-end guests at the home of Dwulick failed to come up after a dive
Mr. and Mrs. C- C. Wismer and when it is thought his head struck
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Moyer bottom. Companions .brought him to
and daughter Kathryn of Norristown shore and rushed him to the hospital.
Several thousand people attended
were their Sunday gu/Osts. Miss Betty
Moyer will spend the week here as the annual Swamp Sunday School
their house guest.
picnic at New Hanover on Saturday.
Mr. >and Mrs. Earl Crist and fam Members and visitors were greeted by
ily honored Mrs. Joseph Hillier on her the pastors of the two congrega
birthday anniversary Saturday and tions, Rev. J. J. Kline, of the Luth
both families enjoyed an evening in eran church, and Rev. H. A. Althouse,
of the Reformed church. Music by
each others company.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher visited the Pottstown Band, afternoon and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bucher of evening, a sports program, and an
old fashioned sauerkraut supper were
Delphi on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitman of features.
Frank J. Williams, of Port Provi
Reading visited Mrs. Hannah Whit
dence, caught a big-mouth bass in the
man on Saturday.
Mrs. Susan Wanner entertained Schuylkill river, near the Mont Clare
these dinner guests on Monday: Miss bridge, Monday morning. The fish
Hannah Keeley, Miss Emma Keeley, according to Williams, was' 27 1-2
Mrs. Horace Keeley and Mrs. John S. inches long and weighed seven and
a half pounds.
Mowbray of Schwenksville.
White returning' from a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Parkens and
family of Philadelphia were the Sun Chester county relatives early Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav day morning, Mrs. Nellie Schrader,
22, a nurse in the State Hogpital at
Gertzen and daughter Alice,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassel and Norristown, was almost instantly
family of Souderton and Mr. and Mrs. kilted on DeKalb Pike, King Manor,
Her
Allen Freed and family of Telford in Upper Merion township.
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and neck was broken and her skull frac
tured when she was thrown from an
Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
Miss Gertrude Greiner and Miss automobile driven by her husband
Muriel Greiner are spending the Jbhn, 22, also a nurse at the State
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hospital. He sustained an injured
finger and cuts about the face. The
Herman Greiner of West Chester.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and auto turned a complete somersault
son Herbert and Miss Irene Hoyer when the driver lost control and
attended the Baker-Bicker Family Re swerved into the ditch.
Charles W. Deischler, sixty-eight
union at Mannheim on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and years old, engineer of the East
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were the Greenville Water Company, died at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Noll of his home at E ast Greenville on Fri
day., He had been ill for a year with
Allentown on Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Heany spent a week dropsy.
Turning on four alleged robbers
at the home of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist of who called him out of bed on a pre
tense, robbed him of two dollars and
Yerkes.
Miss- Anna Miller and Clarence then voiced threats of blinding him un
Pennepacker spent Sunday in Atlantic less he produced $500, Nicholas Molnar, a farmer, eight mites from LamCity.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Snyder of Al bertville, in the Sourland Mountains,
lentown and Mr. and Mrs. Allen routed them with a shotgun and his
Davies of Philadelphia visited at the fists, killing one and critically wound
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz ing another. A third was arrested,
while the fourth is being sought by
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., police.
Anton Wilwert, aged 16 years, son
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder of
Philadelphia spent Sunday with Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wilwert, Hilltown township, Bucks county, died on
and Mrs. William Moser. '
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bishop of Sunday as a result of having been,
Brookline and Mrs. Frank Ingram of struck on the head with a baseball.
Work recently was started in BetzSpring City were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson. wood, near Valley Forge, on the con
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean en struction of a half-million-dollar plant
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. for Taylor and Company, Inc., of
Andes and family and Mr. H. K. Philadelphia. The structure will be
used in the manufacture of vulcanized
Andes of Creamery on Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter spent Sun fibre and bakelite products and it is
day with her son and daughter-in-law, expected the plant wifi be in opera
Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter and tion by February 1.
Laboring under a hallucination she
son of Trooper.
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peters, Mrs. was dead, Bessie Bryan, 40, recently
Charlotte Dedaker, Miss Irene Deda- of Mill Park, went to St. Aloysius
ker and Mr. and Mrs. William Rom cemetery at Pottstown Monday after
mel of Philadelphia were Sunday noon and jumped into an open grave,
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. where she was found several hours
later by a visitor to the cemetery.
Fred Rommel.
Mrs. Joseph Hillier and son James The woman, who is thought to be
motored to Pr.ovidence, Rhoad Island mentally deranged, was lying in an
on Sunday where they visited Mr. and open grave containing several inches
Mrs. William Lachlan. Miss Caroline of water and mud. When questioned
Hillier who had been spending the by police as to her actions she de
past month in Providence returned clared, “Why I’m dead, leave me
alone.”
home with them.
Knocked down and dragged for
Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger, Mrs. Hazel
Knoll and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger at more than 50 feet by a frightened
tended the Yerk Family Reunion at horse, Mrs. Susanne Bean, of Norris
town, was seriously injured Tuesday .
Millside Park on Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Hallman of the Reform morning. The horse, owned by a
ed Church Home for the Aged at Al huckster, was standing in an alley
lentown is spending some time with facing Elm street, when a passing
truck scared it and it darted sudden
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis.
Mrs.
Lawrence Eckert of Norristown, ly across the thoroughfare.
who returned last week from a hike Bean, who was directly in the path of
to California visited his grandmother, the frightened equine, was jolted to
the sidewalk and her clothing became
Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger, on Sunday.
entangled in the shafts.
(Continued on page 4)

NAIL IN SCRAPPLE—LAW SUIT
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Scrapple has many ingredients that
The following communication to
T H E
IN D E P E N D E N T
The Independent is from the pen of are relished, and others that are prob
ably merely tolerated, but Squire
T. Duncan Just:
Collinson, of Philadelphia, draws the
Dear Editor:
P U B L IS H E D
EV EBY
TH U R SD A Y .
Rome burned while Nero fiddled, line at nails.
As a consequence of finding a nail
and a great Nation died, because the
in
a piece of scrapple said to have
rulers were careless of the rights of
COFLEGEVILFE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
the workers while protecting to the been manufactured by the March
Packing Company, of Bridgeport,
limit, a privileged few.
Today our legislators are fiddling Collinson has filed a suit for $2,500
E.
MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
while our working people are kept against the meat packers, in the Mont
idle, and helpless women and children gomery County Court at Norristown.
He claims that on October 25, 1931,
are hungry in a land of plenty. They
Thursday, A u gu st 25, 1932.
hesitate to place one cent tax on a his wife purchased two pounds of
package of cigarettes, which would scrapple from a Philadelphia grocer,
raise $6,000,000 for relief, because the and th at in the consumption of the
great privileged tobacco tru st . tells same, he bit down heavily on a nail
IS OUR SEN A TE UTILITY-CONTROLLED?
our political bosses, NO. It is also in the meat. He.states that his gum
Does the State Senate of Pennsylvania want to strike a “light” the same with the great privileged was. badly cut, that the wound became
and that he was forced to
blow in the forthcoming public utility investigation? How else class of other factors in “big busi infected,
run up heavy bills for surgical and
ness.”
can the Senate explain its action in ordering its own probe, with
Now -we find that they are coming dental attention.
its own counsel, while ignoring the demands of Governor Pinchot to a taxation on retail sales for here
George F. Kempen, 53, of Ardmore,
a field where the many can be made
for an impartial probe, led by impartial counsel ? Has not the is
prominent
Main Line business man,
pay, every day in every way for they
died last week in the Bryn Mawr Hos
Senate of our State in times past demonstrated a very strong sus. must eat and wear clothes.
The infamous Talbot Bill passed at pital, nine hours after he had swallow
picion of being utility-controlled ? Governor Pinchot has earned
the extra session of the Legislature ed five deadly bichloride tablets in
the right to better treatment by his long fight on behalf of the last winter took $1,000,000 from a mistake for aspirin.
people for fair utility rates and fair utility regulation. The people fund where it was destined to give
relief to our people and placed ORPH A N S COURT O P MONTGOM
of Pennsylvania want the facts, and all the facts, in the expose of real
E R Y COUNTY, PA.
it in the hands of our poor boards for
IL L IN G AND A U D IT 'O F
the crooked utility executives who have been bribing our govern, use in pauperizing our people. It N O TICE O P FACCOUNTS
ment officials. No wonder the public utilities fought so hard at robbed our Mothers Assistance Fund ’ Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
in Montgomery County of much need creditors and all p a rties in interest, th a t
the last election in an unsuccessful attempt to keep Pinchot out ed funds to care for widows with accounts in the follow ing estates have
been filed in the office of the R egister of
small children to provide for, through W ills or Clerk of the O rphans’ Court, as
of the Governor’s chair.
the case m ay be, on the d ates below
the death of the father.and bread win sta
te d and th a t the sam e w ill be present
ner of the family. This has thrown ed to the O rphans’ C ourt of said county
on
Sept. 12, 1932 a t 9 o’clock a.
a greater burden upon our many m. Monday,
(sta n d ard tim e), for confirm ation a t
TEN MILES' ABOVE T H E EARTH.
splendid Welfare Organizations in the which tim e th e H onorable J. B u rn e tt H ol
P resident Judge of said Court, will
Prof. Auguste Piccard, the conqueror of the stratosphere, County that were already overload land,
sit in O rphans’ C ourt Room, in the C ourt
ed with the need of aid for their local House, to a u d it accounts, h e ar exceptions
estabilshed a new world’s altitude record, August 18, by rising people.
to sam e and m ake distribution of the
balances ascertained to be in th e han d s
16,500 meters, more than ten miles, above the earth in his alum
In accord with a plan suggested by of accountants.
ay 9—P e te r B uchanan,
inum airtight ball attached to the stratosphere balloon, near the Governor Pinchot, I have secured a BUCHANAN—M
E x tr. of A nnie B uchanan, W hitem arsh
splendid cooperation from the ipany HO FFM A N —M ay 13—E lizabeth R. Hoff
an, Adm rx. of Sylvanus E . Hoffm an,
Dubendorf airport, Switzerland.
.
State Employees in
Montgomery m
P ottstow n
With his companion, Max Cosyn, the Professor tdok off from County, who appreciate the fact that HORN—May 1 7~ M arie E. H . Miller, et
al, G uardians of Joseph A. H orn, a
nave work, no matter how small
the airdrome at 5.0a o’clock in the morning. At noon his head they
inor
in income, while their less fortunate H OmRN—M
ay 17—M arie E . H . Miller, et
quarters in Zurich received a radio message saying he had smashed neighbors have none. Mr. George al, ..G uardians of W illiam F . H orn, a
m inbr
Donohoe,
Superintendent of the HORN—M ay 17—M arie § g j§ H . j Miller, et
his previous altitude mark.
al. G uardians of N orris J. H orn, Jr., a.
Highway Department of the State
Professor Piccard says “travelers will be crossing from Paris to finds all of his salaried men each C AmRinor
P E N T E R —M ay
20—W illiam
C ar
A dm r. of Minnie C arpenter,
New York in six hours in the near future.” He found the strato contributing a day’s salary every penter,
U pper Merion
I
j
for distribution through pro Z IE G L E R —M ay 31—Union N ational B ank
sphere beautiful while he was up there studying cosmic rays, by month
and T ru st Company, of Souderton, Pa.,
per channels.
The Valley Forge
uardian of S a ra h M. Ziegler, a m inor
which the earth and all of us are constantly bombarded. Professor Park Commission employees are like M GULLIN—June
6—The N orristow n-P enn
T
ru
st Company, G uardian of Joseph J.
wise
willing
contributors
to
the
same
Piccard, looking out of the window of his round, airtight gondolaj
Mullin,
a
m
inor
fund, as are the employees of the De
N K IN S —Ju n e
11—The
N orristow nfastened to a balloon, saw the earth’s mountains apparently melted partment of Labor and Industry. JEPenn
T r u s t , Com pany, G uardian of
E. Jenkins, a m inor
out flat. And, although it was “bright daylight” on the ground the Through the splendid efforts of Mr. H ES Fa ra
F E N T R A G E R —Ju n e
18—A braham
H effentrager, E xr., of A m an d a *HeffenRussell
Pampman,
Superintendent
of
sky he saw was dark, and the stars glittering. So it would be on the Norristown State Hospital, a spe trag e r, of Souderton
ne
23—AJbert
Mc
the ground, were it not for atmospheric dust that makes sunlight cial fund of more than $2,000 has al MoCRACKEN—-Ju
C racken, Adm r. of L a u ra E . Mc
Cracken,
of
N
orristow
n.
ready been willingly contributed by JOHNSON—Ju n e 24—E . Nelson W eir, et
golden'and real.
the Hospital employes, to be es »al, E x rs. of S.arah C aroline Johnson, of
A bington
A
pecially designated for distribution T IN
K L E R —Ju n e 24—F rederick J. T ink
by the Montgomery County Mothers ler, e t al, EXxs. of W illiam B. Tinkler,
EDITORIAL W INS PAROLE.
W est N orriton
Assistance Fund Board of Directors ROofBERTS—Ju
ne
25—W illiam
T. B.
e t al, E x rs. of L eola R oberts
An editorial in the Camden Courier-post has proved to be the in an amount of $866.00 to care for CRoberts,
heltenham
those mothers with children deprived
S—Ju n e 29—Jesse R.
E vans,
key that unlocked the doors of the New jersey state penitentiary of State aid by our legislators. In LUEKxr.ENof
H ow ard R. Lukens, of P o tts
town
for Matthew Overnack, youthful Philadelphian, who was sentenced addition to this splendid suggestion SM ITH—Ju n e 29—Jesse R. E vans, Adm r.
Mr. Campman and his fellow of Susan Sm ith, of W est P ottsgrove
in June, 1926, to serve 16 to 18 years for participation in the holdup from
T H E R IL L —Ju n e 29. — R ichard
Ei
workers, they have allocated an addi WEEnnis,
Special D eputy a s A gent for
of the Westmont (N. J.) National Bank.
tion amount of their contribution to
S ecretary of B anking of P ennsylvania
possession of A ldine T ru st Company,
His case, which aroused wide interest because of doubt cast the “Old York Road Public Health in.
G uardian of John R am sey W etherill, a
Centre,” namely $241,000. To the
m inor
.-on his guilt by events which followed his conviction, was consid Norristown Community Chest they W E T H E R IL L -< ru n e 29—R ichard
F.
E nnis, Special D eputy a s A gent for
ered at a special session of the pardons board called by Gov. A. have given $300. They have set aside S ecretary of B anking >of P ennsylvania
as well $214 for the use of the Nor in possession of A ldine T ru st Company,
Harry Moore as a result of the Courier-Post editorial July 7. f'The ristown
G uardian of G eorgena W etherill, a
Catholic Alliance and to the m
inor
_
E B B —Ju n e ' 29 — Phoenixville
T ru st
board decided to parole the youth.
Jewish Welfare association under WCompany,
Adm r. c. t. a. of Sophia B
The editorial, addressed to the governor, stressed the fact that the direction of Mrs.. Berthold Strouse Webb, of U pper Providence
of Elkins Park they have given $241.- DONOUGH—Ju n e 30—T he N in th B ank
and T ru st Company, E x r. of E d g a r S
the cashier of the Westmont bank, Harold Kirkbfide, and others 00; The other Departments' of State Donough,
of Abington
Employes
in
the
County
contributing
involved in the embezzlement of $ 125,000 had been released from
PIE R G R O SSI—Ju ly 1—G iacinta .j Piergrossi,
Adm
$500.00 with the dis Conshohockenrx. of Rocco Piergrossi, of
prison after serving less than half of a four-year sentence, and that approximately
tribution of the funds placed in an SAYLOR—Ju ly 2—F irs t N ational B ank
of Ambler,, P a., G uardian of Muriel
Overnack was serving his seventh year of a 10 to 18 year “stretch” equally helpful manner.
Saylor, a m inor
If our County Employees could SAYLOR—Ju ly 2—F irs t N ational B ank
for a $4,000 robbery, when his actual guilt was very much in doubt.
of Am bler, P a., G uardian of E lizabeth
only be made see “eye to eye—tooth
a m inor
to tooth,” with our State Force in K RSaylor,
U P P —Ju ly 5—F irs t N ational B ank of
L
ansdale,
G uardian of John M. Krupp,
this really constructive effort to do
a m inor
From Philadelphia Record.
their bit to help their fellow men and F RJr.„
E E D —Ju ly 5—F irs t N ational B an k of
L ansdale, G uardian of H elen C harlotte
NEW HOPE IN T H E WAR ON CANCER.
women in this hour of industrial
Freed, a m inor
we would do much to even BECK—Ju ly 8—R ita K . Beck, A dm rx. of
Science, impartial, gives man new weapons for good or evil. agony,
things up a bit while our legislators IF ra n k C. Beck, of Low er Merion
ly 8—C harles H . Robeson,
While in some laboratories research workers prepare unknown and our political bosses are “Fiddling” ROBESON—Ju
E x r. of M ary A. Robeson, of Norrist6wn
at
Harrisburg.
horrors to slaughter millions in the next war, others advance the
CONRAN—Ju ly 8—A nnie Conran, et a l
T. DUNCAN JUST.
E xrs. of E d w ard J. Conran, of N orris

5

eternal war on dreaded cancer.
In Berlin Arno Brasch and Fritz Lange announce discovery of
a beta ray powerful enough to kill a mouse with a flash of one
ten-thousandth of a second. Passed through a filter, cutting the
ray’s potency down to one-thousandth part of its original power, it
destroys cancerous growths.
The ray treatment, not yet perfected, looks hopeful and ex
periments continue. Exactly what the beta ray is, most of us will
never know. Human knowledge grows so vast, that few can hope
to understand more than a tiny corner of it.

TRANSPORTATION FACTS.
There is, as a rule, too much prejudice and not enough logic
in discussions of the transportation problem. It is an inescapable
fact, no matter how much is said concerning the decline of the
railroad, that rail transport is the backbone of the nation’s indus
tries,. It is also a fact that there is room for buses, trucks, water
ways, oil pipe lines, and other means of transport. The problem
is how to correlate these agencies so that each may be run on a
profitable basis and serve the shipping and traveling public well.
The public interest is the main thing at stake. The people want
fast, economical and adequate transport, at ‘reasonable rates. They
want great industries, such as the railroad, to maintain a high
standard of purchasing and employment. Until the national gov
ernment perfects a transport policy that affects all interstate carriers
impartially in regulation and taxation, the public interest is not
served and the stockholders and employes of the railroads are un
justly discriminated against.
TIM E TO CLEAN HOUSE.
The new Federal tax bill is in effect and the public is begin
ning to pay on every hand to maintain a wartime cost of govern
ment in sorely depressed peace time. Various states, are in the
same position as the Federal government. Within the last five
years, according to a list recently issued, 122 cities in the United
States, along with 104 counties and improvement districts, have
defaulted on principal and interest of their bonded debts. Since
that list was issued, Chicago has announced default on $900,000 of
bonds and interest, along with statement that there is a delinquency
of $ 99,000,000 in 1930 taxes for Chicago-and Cook county. Fed
eral and municipal governments have been loaded down with in
numerable “services to the public.” Most of the activities are
worthy in phrpose, but a pyramiding of governmental luxuries
does not answer the question as to what happens when extravagant
tax expenditures and a multiplicity of public servants and bureau
cratic activities become impossible for property and income to bear.
Many families are now doing without luxuries which they epjoyed
during the abnormal prosperity of a few years ago. Government
-must do the same thing. Public officials should realize that they
no longer have the same tax resources to draw on, any more than
the private citizen has the same incotfie he had a few years ago.
Taxation budgets have been balanced by increased taxation, rather
than by increased economies and reduced governmental overhead.
This process must be reversed and budgets balanced by bringing
government expenses and taxation within the ability of the people
and industry to pay, without hardship, out o? normal peace time
income.

pany, E x r. of E d g a r L. Mitchell, of
Am bler
ADAMSON—Aug. 9—V ictor R.
Mitsch,
Adm r. c. t. a. of O ram Adam son, of
W est N orriton
AN DERSON—Aug. 10—E d g a r S. A nder
son, A dm r. of Sam uel A nderson, of
L im erick
L U M PK IN S—Aug. 10—W illiam
Bickley,
Admr> of E d w ard L um pkins, of Jenkintow n
PY N E —Aug. 11—Is a a c , Pyne, A dm r. of
John Pyne, of A m bler
H A R P E R —Aug. 11—'C atherine D. Ford,
E x trx . of A nn E . H arp er, of W hit
pain
K N IF E —Aug. 11—Id a Mi Knipe, A dm rx
D.B.N. of A lbertson F . K nipe, of Lower
Merlon
H Y D E—Aug. 11—Joseph H . H yde, A dm r
of R obert H yde, of Conshohocken
BROO KE—Aug. 11—D aisy B. R ittenhouse, A cting E xrx. of C ath arin e H.
Brooke, of N orristow n
BROO KE—Aug. 11—D a isy B. R itten house, A cting A dm rx. d. b. n. c. t. a, of
John J. Brooke, of N orristow n
SIMON—Aug. 11—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany, G uardian' of L ouis M. Simon,
m inor
HIRSH:—Aug. 12—P rovident T r u s t ; Com
pany of Philadelphia, et al, E x rs. of
Ju liu s H irsh, of C heltenham
BARLOW —Aug. 12—Brooke M. Barlow ,
e t al, E x rs. of Ja m es Calvin B arlow , of
Lim erick
SM ITH—AUg. l^-^—F ra n c is H . Sm ith, e t al,
E xrs. of M ary H obson Sm ith, of P o tts
town
SCHW AB—Aug. 12—Jesse R>
E vans,
A dm r. of C lara B. Schwab, of P o tts
town
TYSON—Aug. 12—Sallie D. Tyson, et al,
E xrs. of Ellwood B. Tyson, of Telford
SW ARTLEY—Aug. 12t—W illiam K. S w artley, et al, E x r s / of George R. Sw artley,
of Souderton
R E E D —Aug. 12—C harles F.,, Reed, Adm r.
of Id a A. Reed, of Souderjton
G E R H A R T —Aug. 12—Milton G erhart, et
al, E x rs. of John H . G erhart, of U pper
H anover
MOYER—Aug. 12—M ary B a rn d t, e t al,
E xrs. of M ary A nn Moyer, of Salford
B E C H T E L —Aug. 12—H a rry L. Bechtel,
A dm r. of H llen G. .Bechtel, of F ra n 
conia
EVANS—-Aug. 12—H atboro N ational Bank,
A dhir. C. T. A. of John D. Evans,* of
H atboro
JE N N IN G S—Aug. 12-—P risc illa Jennings,
et al, E x rs. of Joseph E . Jennings, of
L ansdale »
R A P IN E —Aug. 12-—A rth u r H. Bailey,
E xr. of John R apine, of N orristow n
NASH—Aug. 12—F ra n k S. G e n try ,, Admr.
of A lm eda A. N ash, of A bington
SCH LA CH TER—E m m a C. Schlachter, et
al, Adm rs. C. T. A, of C harles A.
Schlachter, of H orsham >
MARKED Y—Aug. 13—H a rry
G.
Ely,
A dm r. of C h ristian n a M arkley, of L ow 
er M oreland
YODER—Aug. 13—F ra n k G. Moyer, E xr.
of E lizabeth M. Ypder, of W est Telford
W E ID N E R —Aug. 13^—T he F irs t N ational
B ank of L ansdale, E x r. of R aym ond A.
W eidner, of M ontgom ery
SP E N C E R —Aug. 13 — M arion
Louise
C urry Spencer, A dm rx. of R obert L.
Spencer, of Low er Merion
ST E E N —Aag. 13—Johri E. Steen, A dipr.
of E llen *H. Steen, of Lower Merion
RAH N—Aug. 13—E v a B. M uehlhauser,
E x trx . of H orace H . R ahn, of U pper
Frederick
K N IP E —Aug. 13—E lia s F. Knipe, E xr. of
K ath erin e B. Knipe, of New H anover
BOYD—Aug. 13—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany, E x r. of Ja m es A. Boyd, of New
H anover
H E A R N —Aug. 13—J. Stroud W eber, E xr.
of Annie H earn, of E a s t N orriton
TALONE—Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gordon,
S ecretary of B anking for the Common
w ealth of P ennsylvania in possession of
The Merion T itle and T ru st Company, of
- Ardm ore, E x r. of Alfonso Talone, of
, Low er M erion
FO X—Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gordon, Sec
re ta ry of B anking fo r th e Common
w ealth of Pennsylvania, in possession of
The Merion T itle a n d T ru st Com pany of
Ardm ore, G uardian of R u th Fox, m inor
SMEAD—Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gordon,
S ecretary of B anking for the Common*
.yealth of P e nnsylvania in possession pf
The M erion T itle and T ru st Com pany of
Ardm ore, G uardian of C aroline E.
Smead, a m inor
YARNALL—Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gordon,
S ecretary o f B anking of the Common
w ealth of Pennsylvania, in possession of
The M erion T itle and T ru st Com pany of
Ardm ore, G uardian of E lizabeth S.

town
BOYD—Ju ly 13—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, T estam en tary G uardian of
YOUR NEWSPAPER
George Boyd, la te m inor
(Editorial in The Boyertown Times) [KEYS—Ju ly 13—N orristow n T ru st Com
p a n y by m erger now N orristow n-P enn
Have you ever stopped to consider T ru st Company, G uardian of Helen
Keys, la te m inor
the part a community newspaper Z IN
K —Ju ly 14—M ary Dondvan, Adm rx.
of George R. Zink, of U pper Merion
plays in.the lives of its readers?
CUTHBBRT—Ju
14—E dw in S, Dixon,
Consciously or unconsciously, those Jr., A dm r. cf ly
t, a. of Joseph Cuthbert,
who read its pages are influenced.
2nd., of Low er Merion
ly 14—H enry C. Biddle, et
That is why it is so important what CASSEL—Ju
al, E xrs, of A nnie Cassel, of W hitpain
news is presented and in what man McELROY—Ju ly 14 — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Company, E x r. of B ridget Mcner it is presented.
E lroy, of N orristow n
The newspaper, in many instances, LIV EZEY —J u ly 14 ‘—■N orristow n-P enn
T
ru st Company, G uardian of H orace Z.
does not get credit for helping to
Livezey, la te m inor
make a drive or a play a success. Yet KALMAN—Ju ly 14 — N orristow n-P enn
ru st Company, G uardian of F ra n k
without its publicity support, the TKalm
an,, la te m inor
■task would be much more difficult. M ARKLEY—Ju ly 15—Bessie M. H ilyard,
'E
x
trx
Ond the same degree of success very town , of P e te r A. M arkley, of P o tts
likely not attained.
BUCK—Ju ly 15—;R ichard M. Buck, Adm r.
of Lillie A. Buck, of Green L ane
A community newspaper welds the R IC
H —Ju ly 18—John W .
Speckman,
community together as no outside Adm r. o f E lizabeth A. Rich, of Abing
newspaper can. Properly, it should be Mton
ARINELLO—Ju ly 18—Aurolio M arino,
regarded as an institution. Without
E xr. of A ccursia C aracappa Marinello,
of
N orristow n
it the life of a community is not com
BLIN G —Ju ly 2Q—A bington B ank and
plete. Outside newspapers may at JO
. T ru s # Company, G uardian of T hom as
tempt to usurp the position of a com , John Jobling, J r, a m inor
ly 21—Pellegrino
Salamunity newspaper. But their success SALAMGNE—Ju
mone, Adm r. of Antonio Salam one, of
P lym outh
is limited.
ly 22—E lizabeth S. McAdvertising news is a vital part of McCONAGHY—Ju
Conaghy, E x trx . of John McConaghy,
the contents of a newspaper. It is
Jr., of Low er Merion
EN TZ—Ju ly 22—F irs t N ational B ank
its life blood. When that _ceases a Wof
Ambler, P a., G uardian of C lara
newspaper must die. When a news E lizabeth W entz, a m inor
HARTON—Ju
ly 22—F irs t N ational B ank
paper dies, the community very often
of Ambler, P a., E xr. of Joseph J. H a rbecomes unprogressive. For a com ton, of A m bler I
ly 26—S u san n a L. W alton,
munity newspaper is the best medium M EAxRPLE—Ju
trx / of George W , M arple, of H o r
for imparting community spirit and sham
W OREST—Ju ly 26—Corihne E , Dozer,
thought; to a town.
Adm rx. c. t, a, of A da E . W orest, of
This is your newspaper,
N arb erth
LANGSDORF—Ju ly 27—W illiam
Teller,
G uardian of B enjam in Teller L angs' Fire of undetermined origin Friday
dorf, a m inor
ly 27—L illian B. M organ, et
destroyed a barn and contents upon SMal,ITH—Ju
E x trcs. of K a th arin e A tlee Sm ith,
the property of the Chester County of L ow er Merion
ly 28—P au lin e L uczak, of
Home and Hospital at Embreeville. LUCZAK—Ju
Stanley L uczak, ’of L ansdale
The loss, fully covered by insurance, H E IS T —rAug. 1—A da H . Brehm , e t al,
E xtrcs, of E m m a H eist, of Cheltenham
is estimated at $8,000.
JO N ES—Aug. 2—N ina P . Jones, Sur. E xr.
of J, Leedom Jones, pf N orristow n
Public Sales advertised in The McCABE—Aug. 2-—T hom as J. McCabe,
adm r, c, t, a, of Alice I, M. McCabe,, of
Independent attract bidders.
N orristow n
B E N N E R —Aug. 2—L eroy G. ^Frederick,
adm r. of N athaniel H . Benner, Jr., of
Souderton
PO W E L L —Aug. 3—G erm antow n T ru st
Commands U. $. Navy
Co., E x r. of Sam uel S. Powell, of Je n 
kintow n
CA RRELL—Aug. 4—Fidelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Company, et al, E xrs. of Joseph
Carrell, Jr., of H atboro
DO HERTY—Aug. 4—G erm antow n T ru st
Company, E xr. of W illiam J. D oherty
of Lower Merion
VAN D E R V E E R —Aug. 4—B ry n M aw r
T ru st Com pany, adrar. of M argaret A.
V an Derveer, of Lowpr Merion
D U R K IN or B LA K E—Aug. 5—Am bler
T ru st Company, adm r. *o f E m m a B.
D u rk in ,'a lso known as E m m a Blake, of
U pper Dublin
G R O FF—Aug. 5—E lizabeth A.
Groff,
E x trx . of Milton S. Groff, of. Souderton
BROOKES—Aug. 4—E d w a rd V. Schiesser, E xr. of Ja m es Brookes, of Upper
M oreland '
TOMLINSON—iAug,
6 —t H untingdon
V alley T ru st Company,, E xr, of E lls
w orth Tomlinson, of Low er M oreland
SC H LIC H TER —Atfg, 8—Iv a n F . Krem er,
Admr. of Lilliy H. Schlichter, of N or
ristow n
.
B R U N N E R —Aug. 8—W . H orace Yost,
Sur. E xr. and Smv Tr. of Ja m es B.
B runner, of Lower Salford
H U B E R —Aug. 9 — Fidelity-Philadelphia'
T ru st Com pany, e t al, E x rs. of E lizaA new photo of Admiral Richard
H Leigh, n^w comamnder-m-chief ' beth W harton H.uber, E x trx . of A ra 
bella H uber, of Low er Merion
of the U. S. Navy: He’ succeeds
FAUST—Aug. 9-^John B. E vans, Admr.
c; t. a. of George W. F a u st, of P o tts
Admiral Frank H. Schofield. Ad
town
miral Leigh boarded the' flagship MURRAY—Aug.
9—M arg aret C. Oat,
Pennsylvania, in California waters.
A dm r. of D avid M urray, of W hitpain
M ITCH ELL—Aug. 9—Am bler T ru st Com

Y arnall, a m inor
D E C K E R —Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gordon,
S ecretary of B an k in g for th e Common
w ealth of P e nnsylvania in possession of
The Merion T itle and T ru st Com pany of
Ardm ore, G uardian of W illiam H.
Decker, Jr., a m inor
SMEAD—Aug. 13—^William D. Gordon,
S ecretary of B anking for the* Commonr
w ealth of P ennsylvania, in possession of
T he Merion T itle and T ru st Com pany of
Ardm ore, G uardian of W illiam H enry
Sm ead, a m inor
HAND—-Aug. 13—John D. W illiam son, Jr.,
et al, E xrs. u / w of E lizabeth S. H and,
of C heltenham
TAYLOR—Ju n e
11—N orristow n
T ru st
Company, by m erger now, N orristow nPenn T ru st Com pany, T ru s te e ,^ o r R ob
e rt E. T aylor, u /w of R obert
T aylor
CUSTER—Ju n e
21—Peoples
N ational
B an k of N orristow n, T rustee, under
volu n tary tru sts, of B enjam in_C uster
W ILSON—Ju n e 24—The
P e nnsylvania
Com pany for In su ra n c e s, on L ives a n d
G ranting A nnuities, et al, T rustees u /w
of Joseph L apsley W ilson, deed.
O B E R H O LT Z ER —June 27—George
F.
Frederick, T rustee fo r A lbbrt S. Oberholtzer u /w of Jo hn'O berholtzer
H IM M E L B E R G E R —Ju n e 29—T he Citi
zens N ational B a n k of P ottstow n, P a .1,
and th e Citizens N atio n al B an k and
T ru st
Com pany of Pottstow n, Pa.^j
T rustee' fo r E a rl H . H im m elberger u /\w
of H a rry F . H im m elberger
DU LIN G—-Ju ly
2—Fidelity-Philadelphiai
T ru st’ Com pany, et al,
Substituted
T rustees for Isabella, H . E w ing, u /w of
W illiam S. D uling
W ALT—Ju ly 6—Jenkintow n B an k and
T ru st Com pany, S urviving T rustee of
M ary E. W alt, u /w of H en ry K; W alt
SL IN G L U FF—Ju ly 9—W illiam H . Slingluff, Tr. u /w W ilhelm ina G. Slingluff for
H elen G. Slingluff, a s sta te d by W.
F rederick Zim m erm an, et al, E x rs. of,
W illiam H . Slingluff, Deed.
R E E S E —Ju ly 13—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, £ f : N orristow n, P a., T r. under
V oluntary T ru st of Sallie Reese '
PO T T E R —Ju ly 14—Jenkintow n B ank and
T ru st Com pany, sub. T r. for C harlotte
T. Shoem aker, u/W of C harlotte F . P o t
ter
RO BERTS—Ju ly 15—F idelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Com pany, e t al, T rustees u /w of
H. Radclyffe R oberts
ENGA RD—Ju ly 21—Jenkintow n B an k and
T ru st Company, T r. u /w fo r Frederick
A. E n g a rd
M IL L ER —Ju ly 28—Security T ru st Cortipany,, o f P ottstow n, P a., T r. for J u lia A.
Millet* F rancis, cestui Que T rust, u /w Of
Absolam N. Miller
R O SEN B ER G ER —Aug. 4—U nion
Na^
tional B ank of Souderton, P a., now
Union N ational B a n k a n d T ru st Com
pany of Souderton, P a., Tr., for Susan
Rosenberger; u /w of Am os Rosenberger
ADAMS—Aug. 6—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Com pany, et al, T r. for John H a rry
B rooke u /w of B. B rooke A dam s
GALLAG HER—Aug. 6—Penn T ru st Com
pany, by m erger now, N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Company, T r. under V oluntary Tr.
of P a tric k G allagher
FARNUM —Aug. 11—M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, et al, T rs. u / w of M ary C.
F arnurp, for B enjam in C. F'arnum
RAMSEY—Aug. 11—Joseph D. R am sey et
al, T rs. for C harles D a n n a R am sey, u /w
of E llen D. R am sey
M A R SH A LL—Aug.
12—N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Com pany, T r. for B ella M arshall
in E st. of Ju n iu s B. M arshall
QUILLMAN—Aug. 12—N orristow n T ru st
Company, by m erger now N orristow nPenn T ru st Company, Sub. Tr.- for
A m elia R ogers a n d A . F ra n c es Trim bel,
in the E s ta te of Jacob Quillm an
HAM PTON—Aug. 12 — H atboro
T ru st
Company, T r. for A lw ilda S tratto n , u /w v
of M arion L. H am pton
HAM PTON—Aug. 12 — H atboro
T ru st
Com pany T r. for care burial lot u /w of
M aria L. H am pton
C L IFFT O N —Aug. 13—M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, Tr., of E ugene H . Clifftom of
H atfield
W O LF—Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gordon,
S ecretary of B anking for the Common
w ealth of P en n sy lv an ia in possession of
T he Merion T itle and T ru st Com pany of
A rdm ore, T r. of V oluntary Deed of
T ru st of J. W itm er W olf
REYNOLDS—Aug. 13—W illiam D. Gor
don, S ecretary of B an k in g for th e Com
m onw ealth of P ennsylvania, in posses
sion of T he Merion T itle a n d T ru st
Company, of A rdm ore, T r. of V oluntary
Deed of T ru st of L ida A. R eynolds
FR A N K W . SHALKOP,
R egister of W ills a n d C lerk of O rphans’
C ourt.'

Let W A R N E R ’S Supply
the Things You Need for
su n n er c o n fort
Folding Lawn Benches $1.25 each
Made of strong hard wood—fraTne well painted.
Front and back varnished.

Comfortable Beach Chairs $1.25 ea.
A wood frame and striped canvas back and seat.
Fine for lawns or porches.

10 inch Electric Fan

Just the right size fan for home use. Three different
speeds—complete with cord.

22x44 in. Turkish Bath Towels

Crinkled Cotten Bed Spreads 95c
Summer weight spreads, size 80x108 inches.
don’t need to iron these;. All colors.

A big bargain in a roller bearing all steel mower—
Three steel cutting blades. «.

Card or Luncheon Tables $1.00 ea.
Folding card tables find m an y uses in summer time.
These are extra strong braced.

Shop H ere for Economy and Satisfaction

Warner’s
N O R R IST O W N ’S B E ST ST O R E

**************************
*
*

Big Sale of Canned

vSCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

Fruits and Vegetables

GANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

*

25c
Peas
6 cans 50c : doz $1.00
Packed at the peak of flavor. Save fourteen cents a dozen.

ASCO Royal A nne ,Cherries
Choice Sliced Pineapple
12c Pitted Pie Cherriqs.
Pineapple Juice

tall can 12 %e, doz
big can 15c, doz
can lie , doz
'No. 2 can 10cy doz

7y2c Green Stringless

Beans

cans

can

No effort spared to meet the |
fullest expectations of those who |
jjj engage my services.
*
5 Harry S. Whitman, assistant. |
* Bell Phone 320.
|
I
***************$& **********

COAL

**************************

Best Grades

WINKLER D i d

$1.35
$1.75
$1.20
$1.15

Anything
AND

7c

Everything

mm.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

6 cans 40c : doz 79c

a good up = to = date |

6c

Spaghetti
__ _
_
6 cans 33c : doz 60c
In a tasty Tomato Sauce. A big saving of forty cents a dozen.

11

Lima.
Beans
6cans65c.doz$1-25
Save tvyenty-five cents on every dozen cans purchased.
ASCQ White Meat

Tuna Fish
can 2 0 c : 6 cans

12

cans $2.00

Save forty cents a dozen

ASCO Tom ato Soup
7c R itter Tom ato Soup
7c ASCO Tom ato Juice
Cut Red Beets

sq can 25c, doz $2.90
3 cans 25c* doz $1.00
7%c Norwegian
. 6 cans f l g

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

*

Bell Phone-"CoIIegeville 150 r 2

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
CoIIegeville, Pa.

WINKLER-DRUGS

t
Fifth Aye. & Reading Pike, |
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
|

12 cans 55c

, Phong : 3°
**************************

l|

|

**************************

In pure Olive Oil.

m i

can 5c, doz 55c
1 can 6c, doz 60c
can 6c, doz 59c
med can 8c, doz 90c

Peas

®

can 12j4c, doz $1.35
can 17c, doz $1.75

Bread
wrapped 7 0 rictor Sliced
Supreme loaf ■ • Bread

5C

A wrapped loaf.

7y2c ASCO Toasted Bread Crumbs
Sunbrite or Octagon Cleanser
Mioiie H and Soap or Skidoo

GARDEN SUPPLIES
ViffOrO

14'

6 cans 80c : doz $1.55
Tender and flavorful . . . Serve with melted Louella Butter.

Sliced or Unsliced.

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

%

J . L. B E C H T E L

Prescriptions

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants' them com
pounded; that is the right way.

CoIIegeville, Pa.

*
*

I

H E R E

W. H. Gristock's Sons

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Sardines
can g c

ASCO Fancy Sweet

Farmdale Sweet Peas
ASCO Small Sifted Peas

Bring
Your

**************************

12y2c Farmdale

STORE j

should sell

W e w ill appreciate th e op
p ortunity to supply your
h eating need s.

can 10c, doz $1.10
can 7%c, doz 85c
can 5c, doz 49c
can 6c, doz 60c

ASCO Country Gentleman Corn
Choice Crushed Corn
5%c ASCO Beans with Pork
Ritter Pork and Beans

Del Monte Asparagus Tips
9%o Farmdale String Beans

DRUG

big can 25c, doz $2.80
can 12j4c, doz $1.45
No. 2 can 7c, doz 70c

9c R itter Cooked

CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

** (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) jf|e
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
!
I
TRAPPE, PA.

New pack—1932 crop. R eady to h e a t a n d serve or use cold in salads.

Eveready Fruit Cocktail
14c Glenwood Grapefruit
Grapefruit Juice

You
7'

12 in. All Steel Lawn Mowers $4.00

AND

9y2c Choice Green

25c

Remarkable value in a heavy two-thread Cannon
Mill towel—gay colored borders.

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

If you are a thrifty homekeeper you will take this
opportunity to replenish your lard er., Buy in
dozen lots for convenience and greater Savings.

$4.25 each

pkg 5c
3 cans 11c
2 cans 15c

Garden Tools

Seeds
NICOTINE
PYROX

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT .

Complete p lant food for la w n s, gardens,
flow ers, shrubs and trees.
S h o v els, ra k es, h o es, and cultivators.
A ssortm en ts o f flow er and garden seeds
in p a ck a g es a lso garden see d s in hulk.
Insecticide and Fungicide
external chew ing in se c ts
plant d ise a ses.
Large and sm all
d u sters.

sp ra y

for Aphis,
and many

pum ps

and

Octagon Products-—Specially Priced
8 cakes 25c
White Laundry Soap
2 pkgs 9c
Soap "Powder
3 cakes 14c
Toilet Soap
4 cakes 25c
Palmolive Toilet Soap
Super Suds (Speeds Dishwashing) 3 small pkgs 23c
Buy for Quality . . . Save for Premiums.
You can always have balanted menus, inexpensively, with fin e
Foods fr o m the nearby ASCO Store.
T H E SE P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IK OCR CO E L EG EV IL L E STORE

Plumbing— Heating— Oil Burners-— W ater S ystem s
and Hardware

GEO. F. C L A M ER
3 4 0= 342-344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

,

POTTEIGER UNDER ARREST
Earl Potteiger; well known in
Montgomery county as a brilliant
athlete and a defendant in several
liquor law cases, last week gave him
self up to state troopers and Berks
County detectives in connection with
charges of beating up Michael John
son, 55-year-old Douglassville man.
Clyde Bertolet, of Pughtown, a for
mer Chester County private detective
and former prohibition agent, is also
wanted in connection with the beat
ing of Johnson.
In the same connection Victor
Frank, of South Pottstown, former
manager of Lakeside Inn, Limerick,
arrested for possession and trans
portation of illegal liquor, posted $500
hail for a .further hearing before Al
derman Mitchell, of Reading.
P o tte ig e r and Bertolet are charged
with going to Douglassville and
heating the watchman when they
learned that 24 half-barrels ef alleged
beer had disappeared from a farm
house which Johnson was supposed to
watch. It is alleged the two men took
the man’s life savings from him af
ter the attack. Later Frank was ar
rested for transporting liquor.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“In a very little while thousands of
youngsters will be returning to school
for the year’s work.
The average
student should be in better physical
condition now than when he was dis
missed for the. summer vacation.
Camp life, or even the greater op
portunity to live outdoors should have
made a change for the better with
these young' people. The fact re
mains, however, that many children
for one reason or another were un
able to make the most physically of
their summer vacation, and many
others who were in an excellent posi
tion to do so, through improper liv
ing habits nullified much of the good
-that might otherwise have resulted.
This suggests the wisdom of a check
up at this time,” states Doctor Theo
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“The American school system re
presents an institution of which citi
zens can be justly proud.
But it
stands to reason that if one’s children
are to obtain the maximum benefit
from it, first class health is absolute
ly essential.
“There are literally thousands of
parents who, from an inspection
standpoint, pay more attention to
their automobile than they do to their
children. This statement is not in
tended to infer a lack of real regard
on the part of the progenitors for
their progeny. It is merely to em
phasize that many parents, barring
actual disease manifestations, assume;
that their children are enjoying ex
cellent health and therefore are not
in need of any special pysiological in
vestigation.
■:“It would therefore be wise to take
the school child to the family physi
cian for a check-up a t this time.

EXPANSION OF TREE
BENDS GLASS BOTTLE
Compressed almost entirely out of
its original shape, a glass bottle was
discovered locked in the crotch of the
trunk and a limb of a tall birch tree
at Camp Miller, Shawnee-on-the-Delaware.
The flask, originally round, meas
ures four and a half inches by an
inch and three-quarters. By some
means it had become lodged in the
tree and as the limb and trunk grew
was gradually squeezed out of shape
by the pressure. Cobwebs and debris
that had accumulated in the bottle in
dicate that it had rested there for a
number of years, although the screw
lipped mouth sets the date of manu
facture within the past ten years.
The indentations on each side of the
bottle are nearly a half inch deep.

English Tin and Lead
Mines Oldest in World

The province of Quebec, according
to a recent statement, has an iron
mine that was opened a little more
than two centuries ago and continued
in operation until well into the pres
ent century. This record gives the
Canadian mining industry a respect
able antiquity, but it does not com
pare in age with ore-production activ
ities in other parts of the world.
Probably the oldest mines still pro
ducing ores are the tin and lead lodes
of Cornwall, England, which date
from the days when there was no re
corded history. The ancient duchy,
with its “stannaries,” or tin mines,
has been famous in mining history for
hundreds of years. Near the tin
mines are bodies of lead ore which
have been worked nearly as long as
those of tin. The latter were first
opened in or before the Age of Bronze,
have never been shut down complete
ly and are, therefore, the world’s old
est mines in continuous operation. A
few years ago there was a revival of
business at the (Cornish mines, accom
panied by the Sinking of new shafts
and the discovery of new lodes.—New
York Times.

WORLD’S GREATEST SWINDLER
Developments since his suicide in
March appear to stamp Ivar Kreuger,
“the Swedish match king,” as the
greatest swindler in all history. A
Swedish committee recently found
that Kreuger’s personal debts amount
ed to $93,300,000, while his indirect
liabilities were $74,800,000 more. Yet
up to the very time of his self des
truction he enjoyed the confidence of
financiers and governments the world
over..

No Absolute Stillness
While Life Is in Body

Can you keep still?. You will say,
“Of course.” But try to keep abso
lutely still for a moment, and you will
discover how difficult it is. While there
is breath in the body, we can never be
completely still. Some part ofaus is
always on the mpve. At least the heart
is beating, there is movement in the
pulse, the eyelids twitch.
When you come to think of it, this is
rather remarkable. But some of us
are more still than others. Those who
have learned the art of relaxing are
better able to keep still than those
who cannot—in other • words, those
who are always fidgeting. Usually it
is the more nervous type of indi
vidual who cannot be still. And if
we do not practice it, we shall never
learn the art.
It is a great art—this keeping still.
Stillness of body comes from stillness
of mind. When happiness is yours,
there will be a lovely stillness in your
life.—Exchange.

JERSEY TRAFFIC LIGHTS
With thousands of Pennsylvania
motorists planning trips to the var
ious seashqre resorts in New Jersey
this summer, the Keystone Automo
bile Club takes occasion to remind the
vacationists that the Traffic Act in
New Jersey provides specifically that
the amber traffic signal is a “pedes
trian light” and that enforcement of
this provision is general throughout
the State.
FARM CALENDAR
Select
Uniform Exhibits—Vege
tables selected for exhibit are most
likely to win prizes when the speci
mens are uniform in size, color, and
shape, in the best marketable and
edible condition, cleaned thoroughly,
free from insect and disease injury,
and attractively arranged.
Hen Care Essential'—Before laying
flocks are. culled severely they should
be given every opportunity _to lay.
Provide a comfortable, well-ventilated
house, fresh water often, dry mash,
grain, and green feed. In addition, a
wet mash once daily will prove to be
profitable.
Eat Tomatoes Often—Tomatoes,
like oranges are a good source of vit
amins. In the summer tomatoes are
cheaper and they should find frequent
use in the diet.
Good Bull Improves Herd—A good
purebred sire is an effective means of
improving a dairy herd in both type
and production.

E g y p tia n W ritin g

The Egyptian system of writing, aft
er being forgotten for over fifteen hun
dred years, was rediscovered by schol
ars in the Nineteenth century. The
chief key was the Rosetta stone, found
by the French when Napoleon invaded
Egypt. This contained an inscription
written in the old Egyptian characters
and also in Greek. Patient study
showed which Egyptian signs corre
sponded with the known Greek letters
in certain proper names. From this
the sound of some of the Egyptian
words was revealed. Then it was found
that Coptic, a language still understood
by the Christian Egyptians, was a di
rect descendant of the ancient Egypt
ian tongue, and thus the meanings of
many words could be guessed. Since
then progress has been steady.

Un

T ru e L o v er o f L ib e rty

Graft, bonuses, the Macedonian sit
uation, and armaments were what pol
iticians cut their teeth on in Greece
2,254 years' ago, Demosthenes, the
great Athenian statesman and orator,
with all the force of his patriotism
tried to keep Athens free for democ
racy, but at last the Macedonians con
quered. Demosthenes’, speech, when
he was' offered freedom if he would
surrender,. quoted, in the Golden Book
Magazine, is one of the most perfect
examples of patriotic eloquence in the
world. 1
“For the honor of Athens,” it ends,
“I prefer death to bondage and thus
I wrap myself in liberty, the fairest
winding sheet.” So he drew poison
from his pen and smiled and died.

/•■THERE are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
i l l quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

O ld M a n d a te C a rrie d O u t

Following the provision of a Seven
teenth century will, Leslie Deeley, a
choirboy, stood on his.head at Leigh
ton Buzzard, England, while extracts
from the document were read. The
will was made by Edward Wilkes, who
left charity lands to the town for
the upkeep of almshouses. He de
creed that, to impress the rising gen
eration, the will should be read at
certain spots every year. Years ago
the boy who performed the feat was
given beer and plum rolls. Now he
receives money.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 2 4
C ollegeville, Pa.
JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a snort story every week. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!
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Produce Quality Eggs—The quality
of an egg is best when first laid. The
poultryman should gather eggs 2 to 3
times daily, cool them a t a tempera
ture of about 55 degrees, pack each
day, and market at least twice each
week.
Advertise in The Independent
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Loves waiting on. Goes to bed at
eight and loves to be sleepy and
snooze like an adorable old maltese
OLD-BOY
cat. Can’t you shame her, Senator!
You couldn’t shame a great, plump,
WONDER
purring old woman like that. She
was for all the world like nothing but ’
8B
a maltese in the sun, sleek, contented,
superior.
By FANNIE HURST
“Come out of it, Elia. Be a young
one. Dance!”
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
“Dance, my hind foot, Senator. You
(WNU Service)
can make your old hones play at being
T OCCURRED to the Senator one twenty. Mine are seventy-five and
evening, when half a dozen young I’m showing them a good time.”
Nothing to do about a woman like
men and women were twitting
around him, that the attitude of that!
The summers were a nuisance. No
these younger people toward him
would have amounted In words, to use talking, the boat trips were a trial.
something like this: You wonderful A man was supposed to be entitled to
old man! Eighty-eight years of age look upon his holiday as a period of
and in your right mind and appar rest." But nothing of the sort. ’ If you
ently with your wits still about you. had the reputation of being the
We think you’re wonderful. We rev youngest map on board the floating
erence you for not being something palace of an ocean liner, there was
that has broken down and needs to no such thing as relaxation. Young
ones knocking on the cdbin door.
be swept up in the dust-pan.
That was precisely, come to analyze Come on, Senator, we’re all waiting
It, 'the way the world behaved. Isn’t for you; to come up on board and show
he wonderful! Look how spry he who is the best shuffle board player
is. Senator, are you going to dance? on this ship. Saving me a dance for
Catch him napping if you can! Want tonight, Senator? Oh, I say, Senator,
to know the youngest man In this don’t you go and desert me for that
pretty blonde. You promised to walk
crowd? Meet the Senator!
the deck with me this evening.
Exhibit A. Meet the Senator!
Yes, the summers were a trial.
Out of question to be treated In a
way that was not special and defer Same way at Antibes, or Paris, or
ential to his great age. How elaborate Deauville or wherever youth and
everybody was in manner toward him. beauty flitted. Fight on! Don’t let
And how elaborately, If you were the years so much as get a toe in
eighty-eight and spry, you tried to the wedges of the door. Fight on.
Sometimes the tiredness became just
keep up the hallucination of youth.
a numbness and that made It easier,
Senator, don’t you ever sleep?
Nonsense, I leave It to you young except you dared not relaic. The
memory had to be kept oiled, to re
sters to need sleep. I’m never tired.
Never tired! Sometimes it seemed partee flawless and tendency to rem
to the Senator, as he climbed into his inisce held firmly in check. Fight on!
“Youi’re not an individual any more,
evening clothes, that the old bones
would sag in a heap under him and Senator,” Aunt Ella told him once,
veritably need to be swept up In a sitting on the porch in her huge up
dust-pan by a servant in the morning. holstered chair and daubing arnica
Never tired ! Sometimes at dinner, along her swollen rheumatic knuckles.
surrounded by his children, grand “You’re the prize exhibit. You’re like
children, guests, it seemed to him the dog-faced man and the fat lady
that the room began to wave and the and the two-headed girl. You’re the
faces bluryind the lights to dim. But old-boy wonder. Can’t grow old. The
only for a second. Can’t be daught boy-wonder who was cursed with the
napping. What was that you were inability to grow* old.”
How she cackled. In age you had
saying? Bridge. Yes, a little later,
but I want to dance first. You young to guard against that. Without your
being aware, the laugh could become
ones are too set In your ways.
Isn’t he wonderful! Can’t keep up a cackle.
Then fell the nine days wonder.
with hi'm. If I have his j)ep at fifty,
I’ll be lucky. Grandfather, this is my Almost like the one-horse shay, the
dance. Come, that’s a swell black- Senator awoke one morning“too tired
to face the day of the frivolities, the
bottom.
They stood on the side lines and trivialties, the repartee and the chalapplauded and just for good meas length of youth. His bones hurt. His
ure you gave them the double dip spirit hurt. His soul hurt.
The young and younger generation
and the hotsie totsy! No doubt about
It, the way to feel young was to act about him declare they can trace
young. Lovely lithe grandchild in his disintegration to the day. Al
your arms, or often as not, somebody- most the hour. They blamed Aunt
else’s grandchild. It kept you alive Ella. The facetious patter Is that she
and going out of the doctor’s clutches vamped him at seventy-five.
Be that as It may, the Senator and
to dress every night for dinner; dance,
cards or theater. Kept you on tiptoe, Aunt Ella sit now sometimes Six and
too, to force your memory to be well seven hours on end in the great sunny
oiled and your wits nimble. Nope of rooms or on the wide sunny terraces
the garrulousness or forgetfulness or of the beautiful country house. The
repetltiousnels of age for the Ken- Senator hag relaxed so outrageously
~ator. The mind has to be treated like to his rheumatism that Aunt Ella says
a fire horse, in fine fettle. Nimble. of him somewhat testily that It is in
decent surrender.
Responsive. Fleet,
The curious part of it is that with
Many aftd many a time, when he
felt memory slipping, the trick was to all his shamelessly revealed Infirmi
discipline it. Never forget a name. ties, gout, joint trouble, jaundice and
Sign of bad memory. All right in the a leaking heart, the Senator somehow
young, but sign of decay in age. Never looked better. Relaxed, is Aunt
repeat yourself. Sign of senility. Never Ella’s way of putting it.
, “Call It what you will,” says the
doze in a chair. Never register sur
prise at the new youth. Reminisce Senator, “it’s solid comfort. Being
but seldom. Keep apace with current eighty-eight has enormous compensa
events, and compare them favorably, tions, If you’ll just let yourself be
eighty-eight.”
if at all, with the “good old days.”
• It was a strange loneliness, being
eighty-eight. Crowds of progeny and Scientific Analysis of
Demand for Sustenance
adoring youth about one, but all the
real people one had knowh lying in
At a recent luncheon one of the
those minaret cities called cemeteries. party described himself as being
Practically the entire^ universe with hungry, and#this started another man,
whom the Senator had been young, who turned out to be a physiologist,
and with whom he had grown into ripe on a definition of hunger. He said
"age, had folded its hands and closed that experiments have been carried
its eyes. Even the contemporary old out in America to discover what hap
people were of a generation younger pens to the body to produce the sen
than he. Eighty-eight gave you an sation of hunger. As a result of
isolation beyond the explaining. You these it was found that the two tra
were of one world and you had to ditional ways of overcoming the feel
pretend that you were of another. And ing of hunger are scientifically justi
yet It kept you young. Oh, yes, It fied. Tightening one’s belt, for example,'
kept you young.
has been proved to check the “rhyth
The curious part of it all, although mic contractions of the stomach.”
you could never explain that, because Smoking, too, has the same effect, and
• there was no one left living who could as soon as the contractions cease the
understand, was that it was easy to be feeling of hunger tends to disappear.
reckless with what was left of life, be But the physiologist adopted more con
cause the Idea of death had become ventional methods of checking any
so simple. Nothing much to dread. rhythmic contractions from which he
On the contrary, a vast and beautiful might be suffering when he entered a
reunion to ' contemplate. Another restaurant.
fantastic aspect of this was that so
many who were dead belonged also
T rib u te W h ere D ue
to the youngsters. Men and women,
The honor of having suggested the
dozens of them who had died In their tribute of the “two minutes’ silence”
forties and fifties and even sixties has been given to several people. Act
would be as young to "the Senator in ually it belongs to a South African
death, when the time came for the statesman—the late Sir Percy Fitzpat
reunion, as they had been in life.
rick. The king acknowledged Sir
I will be older than almost anyone ’Percy’s suggestion in a letter sent to
in the world of death just as I am in the statesman on one occasion, which
the world of life! “Rubbish!” said read: “The king . . . ever gratefully
the Senator aloud. “Getting morbid!” remembers that the idea of the two
Never associate with old age! An minutes’ pause on Armistice day was
other of the Senator’s slogans for due to your initiation—a suggestion
sidestepping the implications of the which was readily adopted and car
years. There were, of course, cer ried out with heartfelt sympathy
tain exceptions. Twice a year he throughout the empire.” — London
journeyed to the home of a grand Times.
daughter to visit her bedridden octo
T re e Im p riso n ed in S to n e
genarian father-in-law, a friend of half
Some builders in an English town
a lifetime. Ever so oftqn, too, he
found occasion to visit the white had a surprise when, on sawing through
haired aunt by marriage of one of a great block of stone, they discov
his sons. A beautiful, plump old ered, hidden In the center, the bough
creature who sat all day like a con of a tree ages old.
It measured about an inch and a
tented cat, in the sun-drenched
rooms and on the sun-drenched ter half across. The wood had deepened
races of her lovely house and let her in color to a chocolate brown, and it
was crossed with strips of resin which
self fatten on well-being.
Poor old Aunt Ella. Can’t make her had fossilized and looked like amber.
The tree appeared to have belonged
stir. J Sits and soaks herself in sun.
Knits silliqs for people who won’t to the fir or larch family, and the age
wear them. Doj/us by * the hour. of the wood is said to be incalculable.
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Roundup Queen

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
9 to 5, daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
P hone—141.
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This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

RO Y ERSFO RD , ’ PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

N. B. C. C a k e S p e c ia l !
Pkg Priscilla B utter Cookies ...;.............. ............... 16c
1 lb Pkg Graham Crackers ......... ............................ 15c
Donora Macaron Cookies ..................... ......... . 23c lb

'pHO M AS HALLM AN

Attorney=at=Law
515 SW E D E ST.* NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening. -

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

30c lb

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, P a .; Phone
431; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Jj

LAND ’0 LAKES BUTTER

_________ 32c lb

C. SHALLCROSS

GRA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

Snappy Brand C offee................................ ............ 19c lb
Chase and Sanborn, Boscul and Maxwell House
Coffee ...................................................... ........... 35c lb

W. BROW S

General Contracting and
crete C onstruction

Largie Bottle Pennsylvania Beverage 10c plus bot. dep.
Valley Forge Special............. 3 for 25c, plus bot. dep.
Cliquot Club Ginger Ale ....................... ....... 2 for 25c
Bottle Caps, by the gross ............................ ........... 19c
75c Bottle Cappers .................................................... 59c

Con*

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA ,
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
g L O T R S. FO LEY

Contractor and Builder

K raft’s Salad Dressing, quart ...............................
K raft’s Salad Dressing, 8 oz. jar ...........................
5' 2-lb Bakers Cocoa ............... .7..................................
Cream Corn Starch ........ .......................... ..... 10c

T R A P P E PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s
tim a te s furnished.
2|28|lyr
J

it

35c lb

Contractor and Builder

H

' _______

LANDIS CREAMERY BUTTER

S. U N D E R C O FFL E R

30c
10c
15c
pkg

Q U A LITY ST E E R B E E F

General Carpentering
AND R E P A IR W ORK
Phone 63-R-5

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.

JO H N H . H U N SIC K ER

Carpentering of All Kinds
F u rn itu re R epaired
E stim ates F urnished
P rices R ight
Phone 176-R-2
T hird Ave,, Collegeville
5-26-3m
0LW O O D L. HO FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

H amburg Steak ........... ....................
Boneless P ot Roast ......................
Chuck Roast, best whole cuts ......... .
Lean Plate M e a t...... .......... ......
Rump Steak, Tender and Sweet ...........
Sirloin Steak, Tender and Sweet .......
Breast Lamb ................................
Shoulder Lamb ........... ............
Loin Veal Chops .............. ».....
Veal Cutlet ...................... .

lb
.......... 23c lb
lb
........... 10c lb
....... . 38c lb
.......... 42c lb
.......... 07c lb
lb
.......... 35c lb
lb

Fancy White Peaches

65c

basket

JOHN F. TYSON
A lso a Full Line o f

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

f

The Corner Store
Phone 2 .

8. KOOKS
S la ter

and

Fifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

Roofer

SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ra y
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A RD W A RE AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
^ L Y IN S. B U T L ER

**************************

*
*
¥
*
¥
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
*
di

*
1
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
*
*
*
*

W atch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glen wood Avenue,
C O L L E G E ^ L L E , PA .

**************************

BARBER SHOP
1526 Main Street, Trappe
Herman S . Mills
Successor to M. Mignogna
**************************
*
>
%
A. B. P A R K E R A BRO.

Plumbing, Heating and
E lectric W iring Installed
Seventeen y e ars experience.
361 M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
JJARRY M. PR IC E

1

F IR E ! In such an
emergency you need
help quickly . . * A
telephone brings it
without delay.

O ptom etrists

|

**************************

ijbW .
|

yyLLLIAM M. AN DES

Let a telephone pro
tect your home and
family.You can have
one for less than a
dime a day!

Painting and Paper*hanging
T R A PP E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e rhanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr
THE BELL TELEPHONE
»----------------- -—

JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY

B A N

G E it

Lurks in cheap, “selffitted”
spectacles. A full realiza
tion of this may come too
late to repair the damage
done, and the comfort of
perfect vision • may never
again be realized.

W .

H A R L E Y

Schwenksville, Pa.

I
|

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

f

1

AND

|

— ;— •

Subscribe for The Independent.

All the Facts
about
the

IF YOU NEED
GLASSES
Get the best.
They are
cheapest in the end. At the
same, timfi you can learn the
nature of your trouble and
how to safeguard your eyes
in future.
We have brightened the
outlook for many. Let us
make your eyes glad at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and. Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

NEW
FORD
V- 8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car th at gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.

PURE MILK AND CREAM

Prices so attractive th at there will sopn be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughfat
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

i
t^ T T >.UTOCA.STE.a.|__ _____

- 5 A L E S AND S E R V IC E -
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“Waiter, the ketchup,” “Here it is.”
“Now the ' vinegar.”
“Here, sir.”
“Where’s the mustard? Why don’t
you keep ’em all on the table?” “Too
many gents mixes drinks out of ’em.”
Louisville Courier-Journal.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

|
ijc
*

|

REAL ESTATE
%
5IjC
jb
4* Conveyancing, Collecting and J
X Genera] Business Agent; Pub- S
¥ lie Sales handled on commission. ¥
$ Phone 44R2.
*
**************************

COMPANY OF PENNA.

Nonuser—1

Surveyor and C onveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1 , N orristow n P a .
Sales clerked a n d ail kinds of personal
property and re a l e sta te sold bn com
mission.

IEI

Melissa Parr, full-blooded Cayuse
Indian girl, has been chosen Queen of
the Pendleton (Ore.' Roundup, Sep
tember 9, the second time in the his
tory of the event that an Indian girl
has been named.

J

******«3& ******^************

College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.
Frank J. Sprague, New York, na
tionally known as the “Edison of
Transportation,” has just celebrated
his 75th birthday, upon which occa
sion science and industry tendered
great tribute.

1

206 I) elf alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

/

i
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Painter and Paper=hanger

COTTAGE CHEESE

L

P

DENTIST

BUTTERMILK
IOWA

S

n R . FR A N K BR A N D R E TH

■
-NEWJERSEf ■. I l l
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j
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Yeagle & Poley

H R . R U S S E L L B. H U N SB E R G E R

- -

Collegeville
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
SCHOOL REUNION AT RA HNS
(C
ontinued
from
page
1)
The 4th Annual Reunion of former
(C ontinued from p age 1)
scholars and teachers of Rahnss’ Pub ed in a three-pounder and on Monday
Miss Anderson, who was visiting
Miss Marion Detwjler spent the
her sister, Mrs. Thornton Buzzard for week-end ill Sea Isle City, New Jer lic School was held Saturday after afternoon he brought home an eighta few days returned to her home in sey as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John noon in this historic buildirtg which pounder. This was about all that
was discontinued from use for school some of the older carp fishermen in
Philadelphia Saturday. jJ
B. Keyser of Jeffersonville, in com purposes in 1927, due to, consolidation. these parts could stand, and on Mon
On Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. pany with Miss Verda Keyser and
W. K. Schlotterer; the retiring day evening when Ken went back to
John I. Bechtel, Mrs. Mai;y Still and Miss Laura Keyser,of Collegevilla.
president of the Rahns Public School the banks of the Perkiomen for an 
her house guest, Mrs. Roney from
Miss Pauline Walters sjjent the Memorial Association, called the meet other try at it, a line of fishermen
Malvern motored to Kimberton and week in Fleetwood as the guest of ing to order. Russell R. Gottshalk, about a mile long (more or less)
“With youngsters, nothing pays- ao well in character and
called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ben- Miss Verna Boyer.
a former pupil, conducted the devo trailed him to the creek to locate this
hem, who are temporarily making . Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer tions. A two minute silence was ob- favored fishing hole and see what
■steadiness as a little time devoted to teaching them to earn
their home at the late J. M. Thomas were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. served |to the memory of all those kind of bait he uses. The whole line
money and save it. Not long ago a young Wall street broker
residence.
Jacob H. Buckwalter of Philadelphia who passed away since the last re of fishermen went to work on 1 the
asked James Stillman if he had a receipt for financial success.
Russel Buzzard, who had been on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea union which included the vice-presi carjf preposition.
But Ken again
spending a week in Phpenixville with Walker of Collegeville accompanied dent, Mr. Isaiah fl. Detwiler.
The great man said he did not know any but added:
proved his superiority. He landed
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and them;
The president’s address of Welcome two additiohal carp weighing three
‘“ One thing is Certain—patience is a bigger asset than
Mrs; Earl Buzzard returned to his
Miss Violet Landis of Souderton included a report of what was ac and four pounds respectively.
No
home at this place Saturday.
spent the past Week at the home of complished during the year.
brains in money-making.’ ”
body else got a bite, except Charlie
The members of the Young Men's Mr. and Mrs. Warren Poley and fam
Two solos were ably rendered by Wenhold, he also caught one.
Bible Class with their families enjoy ily.
Mrs. George A. Cassel, a former pu
Be patient. Each week, if possible, each month at
It is not the bosses’ profits but the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters, Mr. pil and graduate. Mrs. Cassel was
ed a picnic at Forrest Park, Chalfont
spending
of
workers’
earnings
that
and
Mrs.
Michael
Seaman
and
Mr.
least,
deposit something in your Bank Account. You will ,be
accompanied on the organ by Jack M.
on Saturday.
create good times, be it in village,
Mrs. Margaret Davis from Phoenix- and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters motored Klein, also a former pupil.
gaining power for yourself and standing in the community
Short addresses were delivered by city or nation. Lower wages there
ville spent Sunday, afternoon and to Honeybrook on Sunday where they
and'laying
the foundation of your future welfare.
fore
mean
less
business.
One
thou
Visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
OttenProf. Walter Loucks, of Paulsboro, N.
evening with her son and daughter-inJ., a former teacher, Lt. Stanley H. sand men earning $1000 each per
law, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Davis and kirk.
Ralph T. Hodge is spending some Hunsicker, a former pupil, Philadel year in the steel plant means more to
family.
time at the home of his grandparents, phia; Samuel K. Cressman, of Nor the prosperity of Bethlehem than the
. On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. John I. Mr. and Mrs. John Tamberlain of
ristown, a former teacher; Mrs. Edna $1,000,000 salary of President Eugene
Bechtel and Mrs. Solomen Henry Vineland, New jersey.
G. Beers, of Macungie, a former pu Grace of the Bethlehem Steel Com
motored to Schwenkville and spent
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wood of Lans pil; Elias T. Grater, of Graterford pany. The 1000 working men will
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry dale visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood
spend practically every cent of their
and others.
Buckwalter.
million right in Bethlehem for actual
and
family
on
Saturday.
The
following
were
nominated
and
Mrs. Ella Johnson,, trained, nurse
Miss Mildred Walters returned to elected by acclamation to Serve as living necessities. Mr. Grace' on the
from Philadelphia, is spending a her home after a six weeks stay at
the officers of the Rahns Public other hand spends mighty little of his
couple weeks vacation with her par
Delaware
Water
Gap.
School Memorial Association during million dollar salary in Bethlehem.
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Johnson.
!l'lllllllllll!!ll!l!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUII!l!lll!lllllllllllltllllll[!l!lllI3
the coming year: President, Amos G.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The farmers out West are on a aRainiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiuuiiuKutiiiiiwiiiiiuumiiii
' Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser en
2 PA IR PA N TS
Gotwals,
Phoenixville;
Vice
P
re
s
e
n
t,
strike. Out there the farmers are Or
tertained the following guests: Mr.
The annual Sunday School picnic
and Mrs. Daniel Richard and children of Augustus Church was a successful Russell R. Gottshalk, Spring T ity ; ganized and mean business. Here in g H E B I F F ’S SA LE OF
and equal expense of all . the PRO PERT IE S ^F R O N T IN G OR A BU TTIN G there;
and Mrs.) Elizabeth Richard, all of event a t Sunneybrook Park near Secretary, Mrs. F. E. Bader, Phoenix the East the farmers complain but
on in proportion to th eir respective fro n t1
M others who w ant tp seek style and quality—fathers who
Real E sta te!
Pennsburg, on Wednesday.
ages on said alley or passagew ay.
Pottstown on Saturday. In the after ville, and Treasurer, W. K. Schlotter that is about all it every amounts to.
er,
Rahns.
Trustees:
George
B
U N D E R AND SU B JE C T to the rig h ts
By v irtue of a ;writ of F ieri F acias, isW
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Price and Son noon Mr. E. Gilbert Stauffer conduct
desire to keep costs down—and youngsters who want
out of the C ourt of Common P leas Of reserved in th e above recited deed by the
Franklin motored here from Collings- ed a series of games which provided Schlotterer, Allentown; Melvin T. UNUSUAL STORM EXPERIENCE sued
M ontgom ery County, Penn^i., to m e di s a id -J o h n Sw eatt, h is^h eirs and assigns,
Hunsicker,
Germantown;
Isaiah
T.
and
any,
person
or
corporation
to
whom
wood, N. J., on Wednesday and spent action as well as' entertainment. The
durability—this is your sale. All wool two pant suits, all
One evening last week the passen rected^ will be sold a t P ublic Sale on
they h ave g ra n te d o f m ay h e rea fte r g ra n t
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin following winners received prizes: Haldeman, Lederach; Frank C. Rahn gers on the Harrisburg to New York W ED NESDA Y, S E P T E M B E R 14th, 1932 such privilege, to erect, construct and
a t 12.00 o’clock, Noon, E a s te rn S ta n d ard m ain tain electric lights, telephone and tele
colors and fabrics—$5.95.
Michener.
Peanut Scramble (Primary Dept.) Philadelphia and Walter U. Cassel, Express train due at Allentown a Time,
in C ourt Room “C” a t the C ourt g ra p h poles, w ires, fixtures a n d conduits in
. Mrs. Roney who, had been visiting Janet Hodge and Laverine Poley; West Point.
House,
in the B orough of N orristow n, .said fro n t of said prem ises hereby g ra n te d
little
before
7
p.
m..
had
the
unusual
County* the follow ing described R eal E s  along the turn p ik e and along th e sides o f
The appointed ! officers include the
at the home of Mary Still returned tcf Bag Race (Intermediate Boys), Leon
experience of riding in a storm prac ta te :
the other stre ets and alleys oh said plan
her home in Malvern on Sunday.
Weigner; Peanut Race (Intermediate following: Program Committee: Mrs. tically from Harrisburg to Allentown
A LL THAT C E R TA IN m essuage, stone of lots; and the rig h t to la y in a ll streets
F.
E
..
Bader,
Phoenixville;
Mrs
dwelling a n d lot. or piece of ground sit or alleys or rig h ts of w ay touching said
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yocum and Girls),. Edna Yeagle; Potato Race, for
not because the storm lasted that long
the V illage of P o rt Providence, lan d or shown on said plan, g a s pipes,
Miss Martha Famous from Reading Women, Miss Bessie Stierly; Potato George A. Cassel, Rahns and Russell over all the distance the train cover uCaoteu nin
ty . of M ontgom ery and S ta te of sleam pipes, sew er pipes a n d conduits for
G.
Gottshalk,
Spring
City;
History
Pennsylvania,'
bounded a n d described as electric and telephone w ires a n d ,other ap
motored to Atlantic City on Sunday Race for men, Lawrence Z. Hoyer;
ed, but because the train and the follows,, to* w it:
pliances , usual and necessary for the con
'
and spent tire day.
Three Legged Race for Boys, Earl W. Committee: W. K. Schlotterer, Annal storm kept close step nearly all of B E G IN N IN G a t a stak e in th e m iddle venience" of purchasers, of land on • said
55c Boys Shirts and Blouses ...........3 for $1.00
Miss Martha Landes of Philadelphia Brunner, Jr., and Lawrence Wassa ist, Rahns, M. S. Moyer, Graterford; the way. At some of the points where of a public ro a d ,"leading from Phoenix plan, w ithout lia b ility 'to p a y dapiages hr
ville to N orristoW n; thence along lan d s of- com pensation for such use.
John
T.
Wagner,
Royersford;
David
spent the week-end with Mr. and m er; Balloon Blowing Contest (Girls),
- above lan d is described according
50c E xtra Strong Good Looking Golf Hose...... 25c
the storm was rather severe the pas U m anuel H eyser, N orth, 41J degs. East* to Tahe plan
thereof and of the a^Q ihing
14.25 perchesyto a p ost; thence by lands
Mrs. Charles Jones. ,
Margaret .Mdssimer; Ball Throwing C. Detwiler and Oscar S. Gottshalk, sengers had some thrilling sights of
Joseph F itzw ater, N orth 51J degs. West. lan d of the said John Sw eatt, and the
Mrs. M argaret1Landay spent7 Sun Contest'(Women), Grace Fuhrman; Rahns.
.64 perches to the aforesaid public roaji, stre ets, lanes, alleys, passagew ays, here-*
$1.00 Boys D ark Patterned W ash Pants ..... . 79c
The newly elected President, Mr. thrown in for good measure. One- of leading from Phoenixville (t o ' N o rristo w n ; in above m entioned a re ^-those show n on
day with relatives in Port Providence. Balloon Blowing Contest
(Men),
these
spots
was
between
Topton
and
the
said
plan.
theijce
dow
n
a
n
d
along
South
414
degs.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis- Henderson Donald Yeagle; Ball Throwing Con Gotwals made a fitting address after Hancock on the East Penn * Branch W est, 15.36 perches to a sta k e in the inidU N D E R AND SU B JE C T however, to
50c Silk Four in H and T i e s .... .... ........ 3 for $1.00
and son Billy spent Sunday in Nor test, (Primary Girls), Myrtle Kite; which the “Rahns’ School Reunion where several trees were twisted and dle of the aforesaid p u b lic . r o a d ; thence the following, covenants,, and conditions
th a t th ere shall not a t a n y tim e w ithin
along
the
said
road,
South
68
dogs.
E
a
s
t.
,
Song”
composed
by
Russell
R.
Gott
ristown the guests of Mr. and Mrd. Ball Throwing Contest
(Primary
$4.00 Boys’/Black Rubber Sheeting Raincoats $1.95
broken off by the gale, in the fields 64 perches, m ore or less, to the place of tw enty y ears from the d ate of said) Con
veyance be erected or built upon the
William Henderson.
Boys), Earl W. Brunner, Jr.; Bean shalk in 1032 and used for the first close to the railroad where those on beginning.
CONTAINING 39.96' perches of land, be prem ises thereinbefore describe#, or any
Mrs. Kate Miller, who had been Guessing Contest for all, Miss Sara time, was heartily sung,
p a rt thereof, &hy tavern, drinking saloon,
th e sam e m ore or less
The assembly then proceeded onto the train had a good view of it,
blacksm ith shop, tan n ery , slaughterhouse,
spending several weeks in Glen Mills Moydr. A ball game followed.
The im provem ents thereon a re a
Trainmen
remarked
th
at
it
was
un
Ts.kih
dressing establishm ent, livery stable,^
2
|
Story
P
la
stere
d
H
ouse
18
feet
fro
n
t
the lawn where a “Douglass F ir” ever
With her son, Mr, and Mrs, Harry
usual to rim with a storm for such s by 18 feet deep, w ith 2 sto ry plastered ad  public g aragh of service station, glue,
Miller, returned to her home in this1 Evangelical Congregational Church green tree which was previously long distance as was the case on this dition 18 feet by 20 feet w ith 1, story soap, candle o r other building for of
fram e addition 10 feet by 14 feet, w ith, ,4 fensive purposes or occupation, which
A helpful and inspiring Christian planted for the occasion was appro
place Sunday.
ooms on first floor, 4 room s, on second shall include the erection or use of any
v ///////,
n1111u 1111 11M■11•£.- » / w / / / / / / / / / / w / / / / / / / / / / / # f / / / / # / / / / / / / / / i / / r / / / / / / / # / / / / / / # f / # / # / / / /
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. George K arr and Endeavor service was conducted by priately dedicated to the memory of
floor, attib, cellar, electric lights, well w a  building- for th e m an u factu re or sale of
W h h ere s e r v ic e i s
W
ter, porch:, fro n t and rear^ F ra m e pump fire w orks o r explosives, nor shall any
family from Jeffersonville called on the Young People, of the church on George Washington and in celebra
Advertise in The Independent.
building now erected or th ere afte r b.e
house 8 feet b y 10 feeti
f m P ERSO N ALIZED Mrs. K arr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday evening. Miss Alma Poley tion of the Bi-Centennial Anniversary
Seized and taken in execution, a s the erected thereon be converted into, or used
property of, F ra n k B. Saville and E leanor for any such purpose w ithin tw enty y ears
was chairman of the prayer meeting observed this year. The dedicatory
Edward Litka, Friday evening.
P H ON E: 8 S £
POTTSTOWN , PA.
PE A C H ES FQ R SALE—Tree ripened, J. Saville, his wife, and to be sold by
from the date of said conveyance.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price will committee and Miss Gertrude Greiner address was most ably delivered by freestone peaches a t (F ennypacker’s school
T h a t there shall not a t a n y tim e be
H A S E L T IN E S.' L E V E R , Sheriff
erected
upon
th
e
prem
ises
thereinbefore
house
w
est
of
Trappe.
C.
F
.
R
IE
G
E
R
.
chairman
of
the
music
.committee.
Down
Money
$200.00
Russel R. Gottshalk, in which he
move here from Collingswood in about
■■■■■■■■I
described, or a n y p a rt thereof a n y build
8-26-2t Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a .
The topic of the session “Qualities of spoke of that noble character in the
a month.
ing m ad e of concrete blocks or Concrete
A ugust 16th, 1932.
construction unless the sam e shall be so
FO R SA LE—Two 9x12 O riental , ru g s
Master Billy Turnery from Mont a Christian” was conducted af life of the illustrious , Washington.
stuccoed a s to conceal the concrete con
(new) and One W ilton ru g 8x11, slightly
Clare is visiting at the home of nis ter a model meeting , held at the Following the address, Miss Arline used.
struction, and no wooden building shall » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * « ^
H E N R Y YOST, F irs t avenue, C ol C H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
be erected on said prem ises and no buildWalt, Of Collegeville, daughter of legeville, P a . P hone 105-P.-3.
grandparents, Mr., and Mrs. William School of Methods a t Waldheim.
*
J
n g be constructed w ithin TO feet from the
8-ll-3t
Preaching service in the Evangeli Mrs. Bessie B. Walt, a former pupil
*
Real E sta te!
Kirkner. ,
side lines o l the prem ises above, ^escribed;
*
cal
Congregational1
Church,
August
and
no
cesspools
shall
be
placed
bn
said
recited the beautiful poem entitled,
Misses Emma and' Edna Hawkins
B
y
v
irtu
e
of
a
w
rit
of
F
ieri
F
a
c
ia
s
is
*
PO ULTRY FO R SALE—Chickens and sued out of the C ourt of Comhion P leas prem ises unless in accordance w ith the re 
*
and Patsy Middleton spent a couple 28 at 2.30 p. m. Sunday School, 1.30 “Trees,” by Joyce Kilmer and placed ducks for stew ing and roasting. E, of
quirem
ents
of.
the
proper
D
epartm
ent,
of
M
ontgom
ery
County,
,Penna:,
to
me
di
$
SCHATZ, Collegeville, P a . Phone 70-Rthe S ta te Governm ent a t H a rrisburg.
p. m. C. E. Society, Sunday evening, the stars and stripes in the tree.
days .with Miss Veta Custer.
rected, will be sold a t Piublic Sale on
*
8-18-1
Seized and tak en in execution a s the
*
7.30
o’clock.
Everybody
cordially
in
W
ED
NESDA
Y,
SE
P
T
E
M
B
E
R
14,
1932
The exercises at this place closed
Over 150 people attended the bene
property of A ntony Tom m arelli M ortgagor
*
TIM ELY
PRO D ECTS—In su re
your a t 12.00 o’clock Noon, E a s te rn S tan d ard and R eal Otvner, a n d to be sold by
with the Benediction, after which a
fit skating party held on the rink at vited.
*
Mr. Jacob K. Nice, of 638 W. Lafayette St,, Norristown, Pa., has /:
H A SE L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff
heat ag ain st fu rth e r shrin k ag e by fly Time, in C ourt Room “C" a t the C ourt
pilgrimage was formed and preceded w
Indian Head Park Monday evening.
the, following to say. “The reason I became your Agent for the *
destruction. One can C-bisulphide Will House, in the B orough of N orristow n, said Down Money $300.00
HORSE RACES AT HATFIELD
,to the remains of old Rawn’s School tre a t 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly sp ray guarant; County, the follow ing described R eal E s  Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a .
remedy ORCHARD, the. great and wonderful Gallstone and. Stomach
After the grand march- two prizes
A
ugust
16th,
1932.
ta
te
:
,'
eed
active
for
10
hours.
Money
refunded
This if not satisfied.
remedy, was because the remedy lifted mte out of a very bad case of
were given. William Yost of NorDevotees of the, harness and run- Building, near Graterford.
A L L T H A T C E R TA IN double fram e
dwelling house and lot of land,' situ a te on
sickness. I was so weak and run down, that when I wished to go up
C O LLEG EV ILLE MILLS.
ristoWp won the gentleman’s prize ning horse races will be affprded Rawn’s school building was built about
th e 'E g y p t Road, in th e village of Oaks,
orldown stairs, some member of my family had to assist me, and in
and the ladies prize was won by Miss speed and thrills ‘aplenty on Labor, the middle of the Nineteenth century
N O TIC E!
in the Tow nship of U pper Providence, in
moving from one part of the room : to another, I had t° call
Cafmel Fleming also of Norristown. Day when a card comprised of six and discontinued from use in 1873 W ANTED—Man, par^ tim e or full tim e the County of M ontgom ery, and S ta te of
for assistance!
10 Per Cent. Reduction
w ages w ith advancefnerit to energe Pennsylvania, bounded and described as
At 10.30 the" Cardinals of Philadel events will be held over the Mont when the present -Rahn’s school build good
to w it:
tic reliable m an j soliciting orders for de follows,
B
E
G
IN
N
IN
G
a
t
a
sta
k
e
in
the
middle,
phia played a hockey game with the gomery County Fair oval at Hatfield. ing was erected.
I was informed of the virtue of Orchard, and procured-a bottle.
pendable N prsery .{Stock; full instructions
The Board of Managers of Perki
the E g y p t Road, a n d a t a corner of
Well, I was, with my family, greatly surprised because of the help it
The addresses were delivered by given. W rite for term s} H O OPES, BRO. of
« Indian Head Park boys and made one
The harness events will consist of
I THOMAS COMPANY, Stephen G irard this and lands now or la te of W illiam omen. Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
gave me over night. I used three bottles in three week?, and by that '
R iiey; thence along the m iddle of said Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
score. After the hockey game every, a 2.18 class pace, 2.14 class trot and W, K. Schlotterer and Amos G. Got Building, Philadelphia, P a . 80th year.
road, South, 67| degs. E a s t 85 feet to a
time I was back at work in the Market—a new man, The cost was
one enjoyed some fancy skating by free-for-all while the running races wals, Mr, Schlotterer spoke of the
stak e set for a ;co rn er; thence by lands the value of properly constructed
about six dollars. I ant to-day 76 years of age, and am feeling fine.
how or la te of A braham B. Rosenberger, lightning rods, has taken tfie follow
three young folks from Philadelphia. will be made up of two events.
early schools in the surrounding lo
And have been Agent for Norristbwm for 10 years, and expect to con
N orth, 33 degs. E a s t 11.1 perches to a
DANCING every S a tu rd ay night
calities beginning with the EightA meeting of the Upper Providence
e set for a corner; thence by lan d now ing action: To make a reduction of
tinue in this business until I die, with the pleasure Of, feeling that I
R iverside pavilion, G raterford. Music by stak
Republican club will bel held in the
teenth Century which included the F ritz .Wagnfer. w ith his R oyal Ensign, or la te of Seph^m iah Shunk, N orth, 67|. 10 per cent, in the cost of assessment, J have served my fellow men with the greatest good—health to a
FLOWER SHOW AT FAIR
degs. W est, 85 feet 'to a sta k e set fo r a
5-26-tf
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
Green tre e annex at Oaks on Tues
neighbor. • I have sold thousands of bottles of Orchard, without ad
corner; thence by lands now or la te of insurance to buildings that are pro- '
Scores of floral blooms and dis Parochial School of Augustus Con
W illiam R iley afo resaid ; South, 33 degs. perly rodded. This reduction to apply
day evening, August 30 at 8 o’clock. plays, representing the best efforts of gregation (now Trappe), St.' James
vertising, as the remedy is its own.salesman. Users tell their friends.”'
W
est,
11.1
perches
to
the
place
of
begin
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of. Susan H ning.
to insurances and assessments dated
amateur flower growers In Montgom on the Perkiomen (now Evansburg), H unsicker,
ORCHARD is the remedy1th at does its work in tmt .to: twelve
la
te
6f
Low
er
Providence,
C PN TA IN IN G 67 square perches of land on and after January 1st, 1933.'
and Salford, taught by the M ontgom ery County, deceased.
DEATH OF LANSDALE MAN
ery county, will be exhibited at the Skippack
hours.
It stands the pure food test. It has placed Preachers back in
be
the
sam
e
m
ore
or
less..
pious
school
master,
Christopher
L etters testa jn en tary on the above
B. W. DAMBLY,* Secretary.
he Im provem ents thereon are, aftheir pulpits, school teachers back at their, desks, the hospital nurse
DECLARED TO BE MURDER annual Montgomery County Fair Dock and again Schwenksville when ta te having been g ran ted the undersigned, 2 | T Story
F ra m e House, 18 feet fro n t by
back oh her job. Yes, and that steamer plowing its way through the
all persons indebted to said e state a re re  44 feet deep,
flower show to be held at the fair
ith ,a 2 Stofy F rdm e a d 
W m ake inrtmediate paym ent, and dition, 14 feet wby
rolling waves on its way to Europe, carrying its precious package-—
The mysterious death of Samuel grounds, Hatfield, on Wednesday, the first school building stood on the quested
12. feet w ith a 1 Story
those
having
legal
claim
s
to
present
the
F ra m e addition, 10 feet by 12 feet w ith a
FRENCH
Orchard to a sick mother. ,
Forti, 45-year-oJd watchman, found September T. The flower show, is be spot where a century' later KeeJeys’ sam e w ithout delay to HAROLD
2
Story
F
ra
m
e
addition,
10
feet
by
14
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